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THE ANATOMICAL REGIONS.

BY E. T. TBALL, M. D.

One of the principal obstacles in the way of

communicating physiological information to non-

professional people, is their ignorance of ana-

tomy : and still more embarrassing is this igno-
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j
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The Press.—New VoLDME.—Again, in pre-
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\
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lack a seasonable good word from them.
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ranee, when we undertaiie to explain pathologi-

cal phenomena, that is, to discriminate the nature

and locality of diseases.

Various aches, pains, and other indications of

bodily disorder, which are referred to a particular

part, are often imputed to an organ or viFccra

which is situated somewhere else, when a correct

knowledge of the location of the viscera would at

once have put the patient on the right track of

investigation.

In Fig. 1 is seen a representation of the ante-

rior regions of the body. 1. Region of the neck.

2. Eegion of the chest or thorax. 3. Epigastric

region. 4. Umbilical region. 5. Hypogastric
region. 6. Shoulder. 7. Arm. 8. Elbow. 9.

Forearm. 10. Wrist. 11. Ball of the thumb.
12. Axilla or armpit. 1.3. Thigh. 14. Knee.
15. Leg. 16. Ankle. 17. Instep and foot.

In the region of the neck (1) are situated the

large bloodvessels passing to and from the brain

—the carotid arteries and jugular veins—which
pass along on each lateral portion of this region,

the windpipe or trachea in front, and the asopfia-

gus or swallowing-tube behind it, deep-seated,

and close upon the vertebra?, or bones of the

back. The thoracic region (2) contains the heart

in the centre, and the lungs on each side.

The chest or thorax is divided from the belly

or abdomen, by the midriff or diaphragm ; hence

we have the cavity of the chest, occupied by the

heart and lungs with their investing membranes
;

and the abdominal cavity, occupied by the digest-

ive apparatus. The stomach occupies the cen-

tral portion of the epigastric region, (3,) the

liver the right portion, and the spleen the left

:

the pancreas is also situated in its lower and

posterior portion, lying transversely acros."!, be-

hind and below the stomach. The umbilical re-

gion (4) is occupied by the principal portion of

the intestinal apparatus, and the kidneys, which

are situated on each side of the back bone. The
hypogastric region (5) is occupied by the loA-er

portion of the bowels, and the bladder, uterus,

and ovaries. These three last-named regions con- 1
Btitute the abdomen proper. Its lower portion is A
often-called the false pelvis, in contradistinction

to the cavity enclosed within the pelvic bones, o, N

which constitutes the true pelvis, or pelvic re- /\—^- ^^^^S^
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gion, and contains, in the female, the uterus and

appendages.

In Fig. 2 we have a view of the posterior re-

gions of the body. 18. Region of the scapula or

shoulder-blade. 19. Region of the back. 20.

Region of the loins. 21. Region of the hips.

22. Region of the ham or thigh. 23. Calf of the

leg. 24. Heel and foot. The perpendicular line

in the centre of the back indicates the vertebral

column, which divides all the regions posteriorly

into right and left.

A lateral view of the regions of the body fs

seen in Fig. 3. 25 represents the arch of the

foot.

The situation of the more important internal

organs is more precisely seen in Fig. 4. 1. The
lungs, right and left. 2. The heart. 3. A line repre-

senting the edge of the diaphragm. 4. The liver.

5. The stomach. 6. The small intestines. 7.

The colon. 8. The urinary bladder.

Fig. 5 shows the situation of the more im-

portant organs posteriorly. 1, 1. Lungs. 3, 3.

Diaphragm. 9, 9. Kidneys. 10, 10. Course of

the spinal cord. And in Fig. 6 we have a lateral

view of the situation of the more important or-

gans.

Nothing is more common than for sedentary

females to lay their hands on the upper part of

the lungs to point out the scat of pain and weak-
ness in the stomach, which is located near twelve

S inches lower do-\vn. The difficulty in such caseg

\ may be from contracted abdominal muscles,

I

which prevent a clear expansion of the lungs

;

)
or, as is very frequently the case, from tubercles

i

in the lungs. I have known patients complain of

I

a weight and weakness in the stomach, not sus-

I

pecting that any thing serious was the matter

) with the lungs, when in fact these organs were so

filled with tubercles that death within a few

\ weeks was inevitable. They could never have

J

been thus mistaken if they had known the rela-

tive localities of the stomach and lungs.

If our tight-lacing females understood the

exact anatomical structure and situation of the

lungs, (see -1, 1, Fig. 5,) and were made aware of

the fact that the muscles of the back, loins and

abdomen, (19, 19, and 20, 20, Fig. 2,) were the

principal agents in respiration, they would as

little dare to draw in or contract, or in any way
girdle or oppress the muscles of any portion of

the trunk of the body, as they would to delibe-

rately commit suicide.

The anatomy of regions also explains why a

person with an enlarged liver cannot sleep as

well on the left side as on the right—for the rea-

son that the enlarged viscus, in that case, presses ;

with unusual weight upon the stomach.

It explains, too, how it is that a very slight

displacement of any internal viscus, as of the .

uterus, or any portion of the alimentary canal, ;

5 may occasion very great distress or disability, by
throwing all the organs out of their relative po-

sitions, or at least depriving them of their sup-

port derived from their normal relations and

connections. A slight prolapsus of the bowel

causes the greatest difficulty in walking, and is

attended frequently with a most distressing

dragging-down sensation throughout the whole

system, and often accompanied with more or less

of mental despondency. Prolapsions and other

malpositions of the uterus are attended com-

monly with extreme depression of spirits.

We need only glance at the positions of the vari-

ous abdominal organs, and their relation to the

thoracic viscera, as seen in Figs. 1 and 3, to under-

stand the mischievous consequences of crooked

bodily attitudes. If in sitting, leaning, laboring,

or sleeping, we bend the trunk of the body, in-

stead of bending at the hip-joint, which was made

for that specific purpose, we compress the whole

contents of the abdominal and thoracic cavities

together on the line dividing the epigastric and

umbilical regions
;
hence, if frequently repeated,

or long-continued, the result is to weaken and

relax the abdominal muscles, and to render

breathing obstructed and difficult
;
press injuri-

ously the stomach down upon the descending

aiirta, or large bloodvessel which lies between it

and the back-bone, occasioning various dyspeptic

symptoms, with violent palpitations ;
and closing
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up the air-cells of the lungs, thus laying the

;

foundation for consumption itself.

Whenever I see a young lady with a girdle
|

around her waist, or a " supporter" on her aMo-
j

men, or a bustle on her back, I involuntarily ask
j

the question mentally, " Docs she know where her

vital organs reside, and what she is doing to

them ?"

No one, I think, can study attentively these

anatomical regions of the body,Hhese '• fashion-

plates'' of nature, without feeling a correspond-

ing abhorrence and detestation towards the fash-

ion-plates of the fashionable magazines,which pro-

pose to refine and elevate the fair sex by teach-

ing them how to deform and destroy their

bodies.

We shall probably never succeed in correcting

the miserable habits that the majority of the

people of civilized society have fallen into, until !

we teach them the nature, use, structure and
j

situation of all the organs of their bodies. ^

Without a correct knowledge of the use or func-
j

tions of an organ, no one can be secure against
|

its abuse. All persons know they have lungs, <

liver, heart, stomach, bowels, &c., but very few, !

comparatively, have any intelligent notions of !

their whereabouts or whatabouts ; of where they
;

are situated or how they are affected for good or
;

evil.
I

Many a young man has ruined his health, be- i

cause he has sat poring over his book, with his
j

heels nearly as high as his head, and his stomach
;

and lungs pressed against the diaphragm for sev- '

eral hours each day, in entire ignorance that all !

this time he was not more than half breathing.

INFLUENZA AND ITS
EESULTS.

BT 8. 0. GLEASON, M. D.

IxFLUEXZA annually prevails to a greater or

less extent in this country, laying, in a great num-
ber of cases, the foundation for disease of the

throat, nasal organs, bronchial tubes and lungs.

This disease is ushered in by all the symptoms
which attend a common cold, viz., chilliness,

shivering, dull pains over the eyes, dryness of

the nasal passages, sneezing, and, at length, a
copious discharge of mucus

;
dryness, soreness,

and pains in the throat
;
oppressed respiration

;

iiesides, there is great debility, depression of
.spirits, and a sinking of all the vital energies. It

is remarkable how rapidly the vital forces will

sink in even a strong man.

This disease is an epidemic. In St. Petersburg,

forty thousand people were found to have it in

one day. So the crews of ships at sea have been
attacked with it all at once, and so many have
been prostrated that a harbor had to be sought,

as it was so universal and sudden that there were
not well ones enough to manage a vessel. The
cause seems to be in the atmosphere. Whether
from some poisonous material or from the exist-

ence of auimalculic, is not yet determined. Some
seasons the mucous surfaces of the nasal passages

seem more obnoxious to the disease. Again, the

throat and bronchial linings take on the disease

the most readily.

In persons predisposed to the catarrh, this dis-

ease is extremely liable to aggravate it.

For weeks at least, if not for months, there is an

increased discharge from the nose, having differ-

ent shades of color, dark brown, green tinged with

blood, &c. The quantity is often immense, so

much so, that the patient becomes alarmed, think-

ing that there must be destruction in some part

of the nasal cavity. In scrofulous persons the dis-

ease is liable to terminate in more or less ulcera-

tion of the nasal linings. In many cases I have

seen orifices in the partition between the nostrils.

This is the result of inflammation and subsequent

ulceration. Whenever there is congestion of the

bloodvessels, there is more or less material forced

out of the veins upon or into the surrounding

parts. Now, if the persons be scrofulous, a large

quantity of acrid, excoriating matter is often thus

thrown upon the mucous surfaces, causing great

redness, irritability and disease. Impurities in

the circulation thus find a new outlet from the

system, and keep up a disease which no local

treatment can cure. It is vain to apply medicated

substances to the nasal passages with the hope

of a cure. They will not succeed without gene-

ral water-treatment. It often takes a long time

when all the Water-Cure appliances are brought

to bear upon the system, to so free it of morbid
material that the acrid secretions will cease from
the nasal passages.

The influenza may leave the throat in a highly

irritable state. The fauces, tonsils and larynx

may have been the chief seats of the disease. The
same changes may take place in these organs that

have been described as occurring in the nose.

From the great debility, which is one of the

prominent characteristics of the influenza, there

maybe, and often is, a succession of external erup-

tions, such as salt-rheum and the like, which take

up their abode upon the diseased surfaces, to the

no small annoyance of the patient, and the com-

plaint is thereby seriously aggravated.

Cutting out the tonsils, applying medicinal

articles to these surfaces, does no good, save so

far as it may afford temporary relief This I have

exemplified in many cases that have been under

my care. Morbid material must and will find an

outlet from the human system in some direction.

And I am satisfied that many of the throat dis-

eases are the result of repelled eruptions, either

having been driven in by external medication, or

by general debility, the result of some disease like

the one under consideration, or coaxed by medi-

cal appliances to these mucous surfaces. We
have on hand at present several cases that have

not had sound throats since they had the influen-
|

za Bome time since. And all of them have either \
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some scrofulous maaifcstations or have had salt-

^

rhoum at some time, which are not now apparent >

upon the surface. !

This class of cases can only be cured by secur-
|

ing a crisis. If the salt-rheum has been the cause, 5

then it must be made to appear upon the surface
|

again, before the throat will recover. Wc have

seen this illustrated in many cases ; so that what i

we say on this point is not mere theory, but it
|

has been demonstrated under our eyes. We have
\

treated cases which have been under the care of )

medicine-doctors for a long time, with no perma-

nent benefit, and they recovered by getting a

crisis under water-treatment.
|

Again, the influenza may attack the lining of

the bronchial tubes and worli its ravages in them,

while the head and throat suC'er but little. The \

same phenomena take place in them as in the
|

other mucous surfaces described. A cough is set
j

up ; blood in large quantities is forced into the
|

vessels that supply the lining surfaces of the

bronchial tubes : congestion and effusion take ;

place. Morbid changes occur in the blood itself !

in consequence of its languid circulation ; while
(

at the same time poisonous, acrid matter is at-
|

tracted thither, and profuse expectoration is the <

result. This results in more or less failure of the
|

vital forces. The skin does not receive its due

amount of circulation ; it becomes sensitive, and

the perspiratory system refuses to do its accustom- >

edwork. Hence the diseased mucous linings have
|

to perform additional labor in order to free the \

system ofsuch material as must have an exit from
|

the general circulation, or induce some severe '

malady.
|

We contend that the abnormal condition de-

scribed, tends to favor the exit of old impurities,

and thus make the disease vastly more difficult

to cure. If skin disease exist in such a case, it

will in the great majority of instances take up its

abode, by the law of transfer, upon the weak,

debilitated mucous surface, thus establishing a

permanent and troublesome cough which no man-

ner of medication can cure. Such cases are

almost weekly applying for treatment. Where
there is energy of constitution enough left to

answer to the treatment, and secure an eruptive

crisis, they get well. But if there be great ema-

ciation, accompanied by indigestion, then there is

little hope of a cure. When there is vigor enough

left to react, more blood is sent to the surface
;

the capillary circulation is improved ; the per-

spiratory apparatus renews its functions ; morbid

material is again eliminated ; the mucous sur-

faces of the lungs have less labor to perform

;

the expectoration diminishes in the same ratio

that the activity of the skin increases; until

finally congestion ceases, and the lungs are re-

stored.

Now it behooves all persons who are scrofulous,

or who have any form of skin disease, when at-

tacked by the infiuenza, to make special efforts

to get rid of this malady at once, before such re-

sults as we have indicated take place. For neg-

lect often brings on incurable forms of disease,

especially if medicine be resorted to, to cure the

after-results of a neglected attack.

The most eflicient mode of treatment that I

have tried in the incipient stage of the disease,

is to take a sweat by means of a vapor-bath, or

by the use of a hot eitz-bath (110") and a hot foot-

bath, covering all lut the head with blankets,
and theu going immediately to bed ; cover warm
enough to keep up a gentle prespiration all night,

or for some hours
; then take a wet-sheet, (75°,)

wash down, aud go into the open air. If this be
done early, a check is made upon the disease. If

it be delayed, then the sweat, fomentations and
packs have to be resorted to for some days.

One thing should not be neglected. Go out by
all means, well protected, into the open air.

Some bad forms of bronchitis have yielded in my
hands by the use of the general treatment, and
by keeping the patient in the open air several

hours out of the twenty-four. No one who has
taken a cold or the influenza, should be afraid of

the cold air. Inhale it freely, only be well pro-

tected and not get chilly.

Ebnira Water-Cure.

WATER-CURE FOR THE

Messrs. Editors :—I observe that in the April

number of the Wateb-Cuke JouIinal, you call the

attention of capitalists to the propriety of fur-

nishing means to increase the number of Water-
\

Cure Establishments, because " the people were )

now ready." Aud also in the May number. Dr. ;'

Trail calls attention to the same subject, with :

the additional consideration of planning a large
\

" Establishment," so that a portion of its guests
|

could receive treatment at the lowest possible >

rates, and accommodate such of the patients also \

as could be benefited by it with some kind of
|

work; for the threefold purpose of exercise, "{

amusement, and the increase of means to pay
j

current expenses.

I wish to say to Dr. Trail, that I belong to the
^

class for whose especial benefit he was induced to i

make the suggestion, and can fully appreciate
|

the contemplated result to that class. And I

wish if possible to encourage him and all others
\

who have capital, of either money or good influ-

ence, to put forth all reasonable eflbrt to carry \

out to a full realization the plan suggested.
|

I am aware that to carry out such " plans" is
|

the direct way to destroy the business of doctors, i

but Dr. Trail and all other Hydropathic physi-

cians, worthy the name, are too well " booked "

in the history of the present and prospective

generations in this country, and have too much )

knowledge of human nature, and too much confi-

dence in right priuciples,to allow them to entertain

any fears on the score of lack of employment.

Their aspirations will rather be, " Send forth
|

laborers into the harvest ;" for certain it is, if

laborers are not rapidly multiplied, those now
actively engaged must soon be crushed by the

|

amount of labor thrown upon them, and the har- \

vest also go to waste.

I know that the plan suggested by Dr. Trail is

feasible, if men of the right principles and good !

business capacities take the direction of it, and I

know also, that no other plan will prove so emi-

nently efficient to indoctrinate the masses of the

" working class" in the scientific application of

Hydropathy in " home practice." The rich

classes will never adopt home practice to any

great extent, unless necessity compels them to it

for want of a physician within reach
; and the

working class have almost entirely been debarred
hitherto from the best possible means of both
conversion and instruction, by the expensiveness
of scientific treatment in chronic cases, and the
scarcity of physicians when wanted to treat acute
cases.

If there is in the life of the laboring man a
circumstance in which he must keenly realize the
" curse," " In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat

bread, until thou return unto the ground," and'
almost unavoidably feel that to be poor is to be
degraded, it is when he sees a beloved compan-
ion, parent, child, or other near and dear relative,

sinking to an untimely grave, for want of a few
dollars to make available the means of redemp-

< tion from the crushing eflects of ignorance and
error, and at the same time secure instruction

necessary to guard him from similar errors in the
future. (I " know," because I have felt it.)

Permit me to allude to a favorable location for

such an establishment as Dr. Trail suggests, and
to some of the reasons why I think it favorable.

The Sunbury and Erie Railroad, connecting
Philadelphia with the lakes, and the Alleghany
Valley Railroad, connecting Pittsburgh with
Rochester or Bufl'alo, or both, will cross each
other at right angles in Elk county. Pa.

The Venango Railroad, a link of connection di-

rect between St. Louis and your city, is intended
to intersect the other two roads, also, at their

crossing. But leaving this last out of the count,

there will be about two hundred and fifty square
miles of country to select from for a location for

a Water-Cure Establishment — all wild land,

abounding in springs and mountain streams of

the purest, softest water, at no point farther than
twenty minutes' walk from one of the above roads,

nor farther than one hour's ride by cars from their

junction or crossing.

In addition to unrivalled purity of air and
water, and any amount of water-power, fuel,

either wood or bituminous coal, in exhaustless

abundance, can be had cheaper than at any other

point this side the Mississippi
;
also, any amount

and quality of lumber at the lowest rates for

which it can be had in the States.

Further, I think there would be no difficulty in

procuring a title to one hundred acres of land at

a chosen point as a bequest, or for a mere trifle,

compared with land prices in the older sections

of country. Also, the class of persons most need-

jng the benefit of such an institution would feel

more especially at home in this retired section,

and be less annoyed by the tempting luxuries,

and gorgeous display of wealth, than they would
be at a less remove from the busy thoroughfares

of the great world. These considerations appear

to me to promise some thousands of dollars saved

in the expense of building, etc., at the commence-
ment, and inestimable and enduring advantages

in air, water, and fuel, for generations to come.

Supplies for a " Cure" can be brought by rail-

road any required distance, with no serious addi-

tion of expense.

My home is in the above-mentioned section,

(Elk county, Pa.) I have been at Glen Haven as a

patient, some six weeks, shall probably leave for

home in two or three weeks ; and when at home
could furnish a diagram of that county, with its

streams and railroad routes. The county includes
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the heads ofboth the Susquehanna and Alleghany

waters.

Within the last two years, I have been much

engaged in collecting materials for a map of the

county, by actual surveys over all its parts, and

have means of furnishing reliable information in

that line. I have lived in that section about

thirty-five years.

Should you wish to learn further particulars

relating to the section of country alluded to, I

would gladly answer by letter any inquiries you

may see fit to make. E. p. G.

|ractir:i( Matcr-CurL

A LETTER.

Messrs. Fowlem and Welus :—The following

letter was received a short time ago ; and at a

meeting of the patients to whom it was addressed,

it was unanimously resolved to ofi"er it to you for

publication in the WAXEK-CotE JorRXAL. Believ-

ing it to be as applicable to patients of other

Water-Cures as to ourselves, and to contain many
wise and instructive suggestions, the undersigned

were appointed to forward it to you, requesting

its publication. Truly yours,

E. P. GOFF,

C. T. Haskell,

H. A. Bkewsteb,

Miss E. D. Swift,

Glen Haoen, May 9, 1854. Committee.

To the Glex Havex Water-Ccke Patiexts :

I am now about to do what I have never done

before—address a letter to the sick, the afflicted,

and perhaps the dying. Some of you may think

that I am meddlesome and officious, and have but

little to do at home. Be this as it may. I am,

and have been for some months, impressed to

•write you. Before proceeding further, I will

state that I have been a patient at the Glen my-
self. I was there nearly eleven months. This

fact puts me in direct sympathy with you, and
enables me to understand and appreciate your
condition.

I propose in this communication to give you
my Hydropathic history, together with such to-

pics as are connected with health and longevity.

I received from my ancestry a fair constitution.

Was reared in New England, where physiological

habits, fifty years ago, were comparatively simple

and pure, but by no means perfect. I then con-

tracted those dietetic habitudes which, at the age
of thirty-three, together with sedentary life,

threw me into the nervous dyspepsia. At that

time I discarded the fashionable tables, as found
in civic life, and sailed under the Graham flag.

Thank God for that. The Grahamic philosophy
kept me out of the grave for twenty years, but it

never cured me of dyspepsia. It did me untold
good in a great variety of ways. Its highest

achievement was in giving the divine within me
supremacy over the carnal. This it has don#for
hundreds and thousands in both hemispheres
during the last twentj--five years.

I remarked that the Grahamic philosophy did
not cure me of dyspepsia. That was left for

j
other means and other minds to eS'ect. But why

^
did not the Grahamic system cure it ? I answer,

J

because of its impotency. It palliates, it keeps

! off, but it does not cure. All chronic cases require

prompt, bold, intelligent, and often protracted

: action, such as is found in the best Hydropatliio

; institutions throughout Christendom.

(
My case was a hard one. I had lived twenty

1

years in the pestiferous and sickly miasm of the

South. Had s>vallowcd three hundred dollars,

i worth of drugs prescribed by a distinguished

> physician of the drug-school. God forgive me 1

) The miasm, the drugs, and the tobacco which

I

kept me drunk for eighteen consecutive years,

s the tea and coffee and condiments, and fat of

j
swine consumed in early and more advanced life,

j
had made a warehouse of my abdominal viscera,

.; and the ten thousand tissues of my body. These

i damning elements—miasm, drugs, tobacco, (to-

I

bacco is an infernal drug.) fat butter, &c,, had

! for years and years been in my system ;
keeping

up an increasing and perpetual nervous iiTita-

tion ; putting me in a physical hell nearly all the

;
time ; and all the hygienic agencies which I

' could bring to bear upon me were only pallia-

tive. not curative.

\ After struggling twenty years, I gave up that

! I could not cure myself, and immediately went

;
to Glen Haven, and put myself under Dr. Jack-

I
son's care. Ha opened his batteries on me in

i August, 1852. In two weeks a ringworm rash

i started and continued its extension, until it en-

I
veloped my entire body, from armpits to hips.

< It continued without abatement, for twenty-two

! consecutive weeks, to send forth a rank and foetid

! odor, and a vast amount of eliminated effete mat-

\
ter, wiiich had been accumulating in the tissues

j
of my body for years and years. Drugs, tobacco

: odors, and all kinds of villanous smells and

colors were brought out, giving various hues to

the linen in which I was enveloped. I am certain

that not less than fifty ounces per day were taken

from me during my crisis.

After twenty-two weeks of uninterrupted cri-

tical action this rash subsided, and left the skin

: as smooth as polished marble, and as soft as vel-

vet. After this, my system was toned up, and at

;
the end of four months Dr. Jackson discharged

me, a cured man.

\ I have been glad only once that I went there,

and that has been all the time.

> When T went to the Glen, I inquired of the Doc-

; tor if he could cure me. He said he could, if I

would give him time. You must remember that

my case was one of life or death—no alternative,

I did not ask the Doctor how long it would take

him to cure me, but simply, "Can you cure me ?

,
K so, give me a ' through ticket,' " From that

day, until he announced my convalescence, I

never so much as once asked him about my case,

as to time or final result. I saw at once that I

had a great work to do—nothing less than the

sanctification, redemption and salvation of a pol-

, luted, impaired and exhausted body, and that it

required man's work to do it—child's play would
not answer,

! I made a full, complete, and uncompromising

j
surrender of myself to Dr, Jackson, and told

j

him to go ahead, and let me know when he got

;

through. I had no nervous force to fool away,

as did many of my brother and sister patients

• who were at the Glen contemporaneously with

,
myself, in whining, whimpering, scolding and

fretting. That was not my mission there. I

could do all that at home for less money. I went
there to get well, and I worked night and day
without any flinching. I told Dr. Jackson that all

he had to do was to make out his prescription for

me, and I would follow it to the letter, at the

risk of my life.

You have gone to the Glen for health. Aland-
able purpose. The question is, will you get it ?

This depends entirely on circumstances, most of

which are subject to your control. Aside from
. vital power, it depends upon whether you will

give up those habits which have made you inva-

lids. If you cannot discard the false, which will

be pointed out to you by Dr. Jacksou. and adopt

the true, in every department of health-law writ-

ten on your constitution by the hand of the Eter-

nal, you had better call for your bills and get

home quickly, for you will never get well. You
whiskey-drinkers, tobacco-chewers, smokers, and

snuffers, opiam-eaters, tea and coffee-drinkers,

salt, pepper, mustard, pickle and meat-eating pa-

tients, who have broken up the integrity of your
stomachs, impaired the sensorial powers of your

nervous system, and thereby created ten thou-

sand ailments, throwing you into physical, men-
tal and social hells, can never be cured, so long

as you indulge in those infernal agents. No
;

never ! It is impossible. The cause of your suf-

fering, whatever it may be, must ba laid aside at

the start, or you cannot •• win in the race," Re-
member it was your evil habits which have
brought you to the Glen, and that they will soon

send you to the grave if you do not discard them.

A man may as well expect to get religion while

I

cursing and swearing, as to be restored to health

while violating the laws which God has written

on his body. You will please excuse the manner
in which I am writing. But smooth, .soft, honeyed
words will not answer the purpose. You need to

have your attention arrested
;
your minds fixed

,
and stereotyped on some general principles. I

' know all this is imperatively demanded by Dr.

Jackson, and is most faithfully and eloquently
• set forth to you by him at every opportunity. I

have known a patient listen to his powerful argu-

ments against the use of tobacco, and then go to

his room, pull out his tobacco, take a chew, and
pass it round to others—remarking, that he would
have what he wanted in this free country. That
man was afterwards told that if ho ^santed to die

• with his friends he had better go home quickly.

His want of self-government literally killed him.

All of you who wish to be benefited by your

stay at the Glen, have two things to learn : First,

To govern yourselves; and secondly, to know
how to live. This you can do while you are at

the Glen, and it will be worth untold millions

to you. You will, while your bodies are being

sanctified, have your stomach and gustatory

nerves so redeemed, that you can digest simple

food, and enjoy it with the highest gusto.

Another thing is important : regular exercise.

This the Doctor will prescribe, and some of yoa
will obey. Some of you will be inclined to ne-

glect it. I was too long at a Water-Cure not to

learn the disposition of many patients in regard

to tliis hygienic duty. They would sit and lounge

i

about in the parlor in a hot and villanous atmo-
' sphere until they were as stupid as dolts.

• 1 will say a word to you on the subjec t of liv-
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ins after you leave tbe Glen. You must know
^

that Tou have been treated hygienically while s

there.' You have made use of all hygienic
j

affeneics : such a? water, diet, exercise, air, &c.,
|

which have proved tributary to your recovery, i

If you do not perpetuate the habitudes formed i

there, you will in a f^hort time be as bad as ever. <

If you "value life, health and happiness, and wish
j

to secure and retain these blessings, live in every
j

particular as directed by Dr. Jackson. I know it !

is tbe way, the truth, and the light. I know it <

from no theory, but by blessed experience.
\

Yours in true sympathy,

John Clakke.

Aberdeen, Miss.. March 27, 1854.

GOSSIP FROM BOSTON.

We have been very much disturbed here of late

I

by the reports of our well-beloved brother Show's

I
health, the which positively declared that death

;

was determined to have him for its prey ; but

!
thanks to cold water and common sense, which

j
have given him the victory, we are not called

i upon to mourn another of the " mighty deai," as

!
added to the long list lately laid in the " cold,

cold ground."

Thanks, I say, to the Water-Cure, for sparing

our stalwart champion in the foremost cause of

all the world. We could better have spared a

better man—supposing Death could find such an

one than him with whom ho has of late been

grappling ! No, no ! we cannot yet spare our most

worthy able coadjutor in the great work of a

world's redemption, for he is one of the working

men. "Among the brave he has been the bravest

;

among the true he has been the truest ; none of

your ' carpet knights' he, but one of the foremost

in the field, ever ready, with his giant arm and

armor on, to do battle with the enemy, whether

of the constitution or tlie cause!"

And such men are scarce, let rae tell you, who,

" come weal come woe," " in season, and out of

season" are wholly devoted to their high calling,

and never for a moment waver
;
admitting of no

"compromises," however small or caustic they

may be.

No comfort can " the enemy" get from such as

he : they cannot say to him, " You use some of our

weapons, and are ihcrefore one of us, (' whoso

sins in the least jot,' &c.,) as you thereby acknow-

ledge the principle that we go by." No, no!

thank God, there are a few who have been able

to come out of the fiery furnace of Thysicdom

unscathed, and who dare assert, that " it is

never necessary to do evil that good may come"

even though all the world declare the contrary.

What care such as they, though all the Greens in

this green old world be against them, if God and

nature be with them ?

Again I say, thank God, our brother " still

lives ;" for there is much to do yet : our cause is in

its infancy, and practical men arc needed much
carry on the work, and experienced ones too.

It is not to be expected of young men that they

take so decided ground against the enemy's

tactics, who have just come out from their teach-

ings : their garments will naturally be a little

defiled by their long dwelling within their tents

:

but those of them who are not willing to " bend

the pregnant hinges of the knee, that thrift may
follow fawning," will learn after a while, that " it

is hard to make a silk purse out of a sow's car,"

and that, however plausible some may try to

make it appear, that poisons are sometimes ne-

cessary in the cure of disease, it is always safer

to trust to the efforts of nature, kindly assisted,

and will throw their pi-obangs, &c., to the D . .

.

Dutch

!

The Philistines were all ready to pounce down

upon the Water-Cure, for not being able to

save its able defendei- ; and if he had died, we
should never have heard tbe last of it : but as it

is, no credit will be given for its saving one of

the sickest men that ever did live.

But I trust he'll let the world know what the

Lord has done for him, and the instrumentalities

used in the noble work. He is not a man to " put

his light under a bushel," and this much he owes

the world. Yes, I say, our brother " still lives,"

and I am glad of it ! and I don't care who knows

it ; and it's good enough for him 1 and better yet

for the world.

The cause was never more hopeful than now.

Brains and Hydropathist are synonymous terras

now-a-days, and everybody that thinks at all,

think they have had enough of drugs, and are

continually " smiting the rocks" for the waters of

life.

Almost every day, Dr. K. says he has appli-

cations for Water-Cure physicians and nurses

;

but he is obliged to tell them they must " wait a

little longer."

Tell Brother Trail, he says, to put 'em through

the " mill" asfastashecan : thousands hereabouts

would prefer being "doctored" in that way, if they

could find competent Water-Ciire physicians at

hand, who now reluctantly swallow drugs.

Brooklyn, near you, we are glad to learn has

at last got a Hydropathic physician as is one—

•

none of your "half and halfs," but an out-and-

outer of the real stamp. Dr. K. says " he knows

he's good, for he made him so himself!" and

wants the Brooklyn folks to give him a fair trial,

and they will find that he is worthy every way
of their confidence. He's young yet, to be sure :

80 was Dr. Parr once! but what of that? he's

got old men's wisdom to guide him. Some

folks don't know half so much when they are old

enough to die, as others do when they just begin

to live.

Dr. K. says he singled Dr. A. out from many
thousands, because he perceived he had tbe love

of Water-Cure inbred, and was just tbe sort of man
that would inevitably make a good physician

;

and he is happy to say, that he has not been dis-

appointed. He bad an excellent opportunity

while with Dr. K. for improving himself in the

practical part of his profession, and he took every

advantage of it ; and the fact is, be is just tbe

sortof man for a physician, honest and faithful in

a remarkable degree for this degenerate age,

and with a suavity of manner that it is hard to

resist—^whlch, I need not tell you, is every thing

in a physician. The Doctor prophesies that he

will be the most popular physician in Brooklyn

ere many years elapse. There are none there now.

he says, that he would trust to doctor him so

quickly as he would Dr. A.

The body politic has been much diseased here

of late, and the doctors bled one man to death to

save the rest !—but that's nothing to what they
do sometimes. I presume there have been in

this old city alone, ten thousand, at the least cal-

culation, bled to deatb before this one 1 but it was
done so genteelly, and in such a legitimate way,
and the exit of tbe victim was so quiet, that no
fuss has ever been made publicly about it. Curses,

'tis true, " not loud but deep," have been uttered

by tbe immediate friends, but the doctor didn't

care for those, as he was so armed with the po-

pular belief that 'tis disease which kills all that

die ! ! ! that nobody could harm him. Even if they

could prove that tbe bleedings and blistcrings,

tbe scarifying and horrifying practices so com-
mon in " desperate cases," (thus made desperate,)

were the immediate cause of the patient's death,

tbe jury would, if called, bring in a verdict of
" justifia))le homicide," " he was bled to death or

liilled with drugs and blisters, to save him from
dying!"

—

"every thing having been done that

tbe ' smartest man in the profession' could think

of!" The idea that too much can be done some-

times never seems to strike common folks!

Dr. Smith, " our worthy mayor," has bad a

hard time of it for the last week, being first

called upon by this party, and then the oppo.site,

for "advice"' and medicine. He prescribed for

both with bis usual suavity. One party, who were
clamoring loudly, he prescribed forHomccopatb-

Ically, giving them words for words, " Similia si-

milibus curantur."

The other party, who wanted to destroy the

Mobocrats, he prescribed for Allopathically, by
pill and powder. He was more at home in this

line : though he didn't use to give quite such

large pills, yet they were fully equal in power,

and possessed this advantage, both pill and

powder did, over those tendered the State

—

namely, they did equal execution without any

explosion !—tbe Doctor came, tbe patient va-

nished, and the matter ended ! no tell-tale noise,

to call the attention of the curiously-minded, and

the " Marksman" would be a long way off before

the dose had done its work ! Mayhap shooting

again at some other form of disease, but hitting

generally the patient, who, if not soon dead,

would owe his preservation to the want of power

in tbe " charge," not in the want of aim

!

The way these latter " pills," &c., were to be

administered, was rather ditt'erent from his old

mode. Tbe Doctor, by the way, is a remarkably

bland man, and tbe way he used to prescribe his

doses was in the nicest of syrup, " slightly acidu-

lated," in tbe finest of silver spoons, with par-

ticular directions how to take it, and what would

probably be the efToct : but in this case of the

body politic, he ordered his medicine to be taken

in iron spoons of the queerest shape, and told

the nurses (great raw Irishcrs, many of them)

not to be particular bow they were given, only

get tl^cm into tbe body, no matter when, nor

where, nor how !—they'd be sure to " operate."

Surgeons too were called in to lop off any " ex-

crescences" or " fungi" that should chance to

grow upon the said body, but their broad " scal-

pels" were not needed, as the " sores" wore " mor-

tification sores," which were "cutting" enough
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in themselves! but which didn't protrude, like

a " fungus."

Something like a thousand nurses were pro-

vided to administer the " remedies'" in case the

symptoms should become desperate," each one

of whom was provided with a sharp instrument

of some kind, to " complete the cure," in case the

" pills and powder" should not happen to " hit the

right spot I" just as they give croton oil when

calomel, &c., don't operate ! Fortunately, the

"constipation," which was obstinate at first, yield-

ed to the first bleeding, and these potently-pre-

pared powders and pills, which were warranted

to go through 1" and " cure all curable diseases,"

and many that otherwise could not be cured,

were not needed ; and all these nurses, with their

iron spoons and "toasting-irons!" &c., were

useless. But never mind, " Uncle Sam is rich

enough to give us all a farm." It is rather

healthy here just now, but the doctors " live in

hope I"

of scurvy, &c., is supposed to be necessary as food i
and peppers, pickles and all other stimulating

for long voyages ; but some healthy substitute ' condiments. How much of the poor man's hard

could easily be procured, as the farinacea, wheat, earnings are worse than thrown away in the pur-

corn, rice, &c., and dried aud green fruits and
;
cha.se of these artificial stimulants ! when all the

vegetables. What an immense amount of capital, ! stimulants that nature rerjuires are plain food,

time, labor, corn and produce is wasted in raising ! pure water, fresh air and exercise. Any attempt to

hogs ! But a still greater injury results from eat- '. improve on nature's laws by partaking of artificial

ing pork. It favors scrofula and bilious diseases, stimulants will infallibly result in disease, misery

and lowers the tone of the system. Meat-eating ; and crime. What are nature's laws in this matter,

generally, I have ascertained, beyond all doubt > and how are we to decide ? The answer is simple :

DIKTETIC KKFORM; OK,
WHAT WtLL PAY?

BT A VEGETARIAN.

" One who learned to prefer truth to conventionality ; to
release humui belncs from the mental depression incidental
to a life of mere precedent."

—

Li/a 0/ JBacon.

Co-MHERCE is the glorious link that binds nations

together. It ministers to the wants of all. It fos-

ters friendly intercourse with foreign nations. It

softens national prejudices, jealousies, and ani-

mosities. Commerce is useful to precede the

efforts of the missionary to introduce Christianity

into heathen lands
;
ships become the messengers

of peace and good-will, and railroads the ' iron

bonds of union and friendship." But some of the

eflfects of commerce are evil, when it introduces

injurious luxuries and the bad habits of foreign

notions, thereby wasting time, capital, labor, and
health. It is said of Stephen Girard, the million-

aire, that a poor man once applied to him for as-

sistance, and he, the merchant-prince, in order to

afford him help, and at the same time to keep
in view the idea of an equivalent—a leading prin-

ciple that commercial men do not often forget

—

hired him to carry a load of wood backwards and
forwards up and down stairs, having nothing else

for him to do.

To the philanthropist it is startling to view the

immense amount of not only useless, but worse
than useless labor that is wasted by individuals

and nations. Instance the article of salt. Mil-

lions of capital, thousands of men and horses, and
hundreds of ships and ves.sels are constantly en-

gaged in manufacturing, buying, selling, packing,

in my own mind, tends to inflammatory action, to

animality, coarseness, and passionate excess.

Tea and coffee are powerful stimulating nar-

cotics, ruinous to the nervous system, always

injurious, never harmless, whether weak or strong,

and contain not the slightest nutriment, except

indeed the water, milk and sugar used with them.

The tea-trade with China and the coffee-trade

with the East and West Indies and Sou th Ameri-

ca, are carried on on an extensive scale. Here

the ' white wings of commerce" are instrumental

in narcotizing and injuring the human race. Now
there are many eminent physiologists and physi-

cians that will sustain me in the bold assertion

that for every bag of coffee and chest of tea that

has been imported aud consumed in the United

States, a human life or its health and best ener-

gies has been destroyed.

Tobacco is in universal use. How much land

Nature has given us, as well as the lower ani-

mals, a guide in the instinct of taste, which, when
in a healthy state of purity, and not depraved or

perverted by previous bad habits of ourselves or

parents, is our guide as to what is and what is

not healthy food. Let any person do as I have

done—abstain from all the above-mentioned arti-

cles for several years, and bathe every day—and

his system, if diseased, will become purified, and

nature's own healthy instinct of taste be restored,

and all artificial stimulants, and tea, coffee, and

meat, will taste positively unpleasant, and yet

gustatory pleasure is enhanced. A piece of dry

brown bread to the vegetarian will afford more
real gustatory pleasure than the thousand costly

dishes of Vitellius. But the ruling question

—

Wh^t will pay '?—hinders dietetic as well as other

reforms. There are always men who will take

advantage of the ignorance and weakness of

weed ! How much health is wasted ! How
many fine minds are undermined and runied by

What will injure ? What is for the best interests

of the community ? but—What will pay ?

Marietta, Ohio. H. C. F.

AN EPISTLE TO THE
BLOOMERITES.

is impoverished by this detestable land-exhaust- S others. Manufacturers, producers, shippers, tra-
: J. , V

•
X -.,

^ ders, merchants, grocers, and druggists are too

I

apt to ask themselves—not—What will benefit t

this narcotic ! How many lives are destroyed, !

crushed under the wheels of this national '• Jug-

gernaut!" So insidious and imperceptible is

the gradual deterioration of mind and body caused

by its use. My father was killed by tobacco.

Every day I see men tobacco-drunk and tobacco-

diseased, and yet few of them are conscious of

what ails them, and suppose it to be their imagi-

nation, or else an unfathomable mystery, or a
\

" my.sterious dispensation of Providence." For
|

years I have closely observed the effects of tobac-
|

CO upon men, and the result is uniform ; it cor-
|

1 And it came to pass when Millard, whose

ru^s, degrades and debases the health and purity
|
surname was Fillmore, was ruler among the peo-

of both mind and body in all cases. How many
\
pie of Gath, aud the people did esteem themselves

thousand men, women and boys are engaged in \ a great aifd mighty nation ;

growing, sorting, packing, drying, hauling, trans- i 2 It was so in those days that the women were

porting, manufacturing into and buying and sell- ; a feeble and sickly race, and many did not live

ing cigars, " fine-cut," •• tvrist," and snuff! How ? out half their days.

much time, capital and labor is thus worse than ]
3 And it came to pass that divers diseases mul-

thrown away! Verily, it would almost seem as
j

tiplied among them, and many were exceed'mg

if one-half of the world were engaged in assiduous ( ill, and " suffered many things from many physi-

efforts to injure and destroy the other half, and : cians, and were nothing better, but rather grew

with weapons clothed in friendship, sanctioned ; worse."

by custom, and recognized in commerce. Think ! 4 And there lived in those days a certain wise

of this, young men who are engaged in or are I woman of the tribe of Bloomer : and she saw the

about to enter into this business !
|
distress of the daughters of the people, and it

How many thousand distilleries and breweries * troubled her exceedingly. And she saw that the

are engaged in manufacturing treacherous poison \ daughters of the people had gone far astray, that

to corrupt, injure and destroy the race ! How ' they had forsaken the true God, and gone after a
hauling, transporting and shipping this useless many thousand men, each one the nucleus of a i strange god, even the god called Fashion.

article to aud from all parts of the world. As an
article of food, although generally supposed or

score of retailers, are engaged in the wholesale

liquor business! How many thousand saloon
taken for granted to be indispensable, yet all the

|
and dram-shop keepers and grog-grocers

evidence for and against which I have been able

to gather from reading, observation, and expe-

rience, constrains me to believe that it is an
unnecessary, irritating, poisonous stimulant. An
immense quantity of salt is con.sunied in packing
pork and beef, which, although a fruitful source

turning an honest (!) penny by doing their best

to intoxicate, brutalize, debase, impoverish and
destroy their fellow-beings

!

Next in the list of useless and injurious articles

of food come mustard, pepper, and all the spice

family—ginger, allspice, mace, cinnamon, cloves.

And in obedience to his requirements they

did torture themselves by pressing the chest with

tight bodices, aud by wearing long heavy gar-

ments in the heat of the summer, which did drag

in the dust and become very oppressive : and this

wise woman said unto herself, I will break from

this thraldom : I will arise and dress me as be-

cometh a woman who feareth God, and will obey

His statutes, and keep His commandments.
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And she shook off the dust from her garments

;

and she made for herself tunics of divers colors,

which did hang loosely about the form, and were

fastened at the waist with a girdle ;
and she made

for herself wide trowsers of fine linen which did

fasten neatly with a baud about the ankle.

7 And she said, I will henceforth worship the

God of my fathers, and bow me no more to the

shrine of fashion.

8 And she arrayed herself in her goodly gar-

ments, and walked forth among the people in all

the strength and dignity of conscious iunocence.

9 And when the daughters of the people saw

her garments, that they were good and fair to

look upon, they said, Go to ; let us make us gar-

ments of the same sort. And it came to pass that

they forgot the strange god whom they had so

long served, and began to make for themselves

trowsers and tunics of silk, and pui^le, and fine

linen, throughout all the land, and all its bor-

ders.

10 And the people marvelled greatly: and be-
j

hold, when the proud and mighty ones, the vota-

ries of fashion, saw that many had forsaken their

sanctuary, and were walking forth by tens and by

lifties in their goodly apparel, they excited the

rabble in the streets to mock and throw stones at

them.

11 But these (iod-fcaring women passed on,

turning neither to the right nor to the left ; their

reliance was upon the " God of Israel, under

whose wings they had learned to trust ;" and

others pointed at them the linger of scorn, mock-

ed and jeered them. Aad many of the weak and
silly ones returned again after the strange god

whom they had so lately forsaken ; but those

who feared the one only living and true God,

still followed after him.

12 Aud at length more forsook the shrine of

fashion and their evil ways.

13 And it came to pass that all the women
throughout all the kingdoms, and all their bor-

ders, from Massachusetts to Minnesota, and from
Maine even unto California, made them goodly

garments of silk, and purple, and line linen, and

they did walk to the house of God in them, and
;

there were none to molest or make them afraid.
|

14 Aud the people of Gath became a great and '

mighty nation.
i

Hopedale, Mass. c. a. ir.
\

\

Battle between a Fiiog axd a Rat— Fkoo
\

Tp-irnpHANTl—A desperate encounter took jilacc between
j

a frog and a rat, at a brook in the vicinity of the slauglitcr- i

house of Uriah Wlggin, in Dover. A rat came down to the '

brook to drink, and discovering a frog, he "with force aud

arms" made an attack upon him, by making a firm grasp

with hb teeth. No sooner did the rat make liis hold tlian
j

the frog jilungcd into the water, dragging liis antagonist with
;

him, where he remained until the rat wa-s compelled to let
|

go, and make for dry land, closely pursued by the frog. As
;

soon as the frog appeared above water, he was again attacked
'

by the rat, and a second time the latter became the subject ,

for cold-water bathing. This feat was several times per- ;

formed, until the rat, from exhaustion and drowning, fell a
prey. After the frog became assured that his antagonist was (

dead, he seated himself upon his carcass, with all the com-
j

I)!aL'<ance Imaginable, and tliere remained for half an hour,
|

exalting over liis hard-won victory.—<;a««e. <

The \Vatee-Ccbe FOR ever! Nothing like It to subdue !

an enemy. Oh that its virtues could only bo tried on those '',

icked Eussians
!

There is water enough in the Baltic and i

ack Sea to give them a "regular" duckin

ISONANDEA GUTTA TKEES.

aUTTA PKKCHA.

The following article is condensed from the

New York Day Book. The facts' i? contains are

e.xceedingly interesting, and we presume will be

now to most of our readers. See Mr. Eider's

advertisement in our June number for further

information in regard to the advantages possess-

ed by Gutta Percha goods over those of India

Rubber. See also card in present number

:

Gutta Percha—the Jfalayan term given to a
concrete juice taken from the Isonandra Gutta
tree—is indigenous to all the islands of the In-

;

dian Archipelago, aud especially to the Malayan
Peninsula, Borneo, Ceylon, and their neighbor-
hoods, in which arc found immense forchts of this

tree, all yielding thisproductin great abundance.
Its fruit contains a concrete edible oil, which is

;

used by the natives with their food. The gutta,
"

or juice, circulates between the bark and wood of
the tree, in veins whose course is distinctly mark- '

ed by black longitudinal lines. The natives were
formerly in the habit of peeling the tree when
they required a supply, but have been taught by
experience that the juice can be obtained by cut-
ting notches at intervals in the trunk, and thus
preserve the tree for future tappings, as our ma-
ples for succcs-aive years yield their sap to the
sugar manufacturers. The juice consolidates in a
few minutes after it is collected, when it is formed
by hand into compact oblong masses of from seven
to twelve or eighteen inches in length, by four to

six inches in thickness ; and these, when properly
dried, are what is known as the Gutta Percha of

j

commerce. It is of a light brown color, exhibit-
J

ing a fibrous appearance, much like the inner )

coating of the white oak bark, and is without
;

elasticity. When purified of its woody and earthy
substance, it becomes hard, like horn, and is ex-
tremely tenacious

;
indeed, its tenacity is won-

; derful.

j
The strength of tubes of this material is so

;
great that no visible eflect was produced upon

;
them by the proving-pump of the Water Compa-

;
ny of the city of Stirling, in Scotland, which
gives more pressure than any other pump in

;
Great Britain—a pressure that would scatter the
rivets of leather hose in all directions.

The application of heat to the crude material

makes it soft and plastic, and in a temperature of
about two hundred degrees it becomes ductile,

when it can be moulded into any desired shape,

; which it retains when cool. It can be dissolved
; by sulpliuret ol' carbon, or chloroform, or if im-
' mcrsed for a time in .spirits of turpentine. It is

;
a repellent of and completely unattected by cold

; water, and, unlike India rubber, it resists the ac-

tion of oil and other fatty substances without inju-

ry. It is a non-conductor of electricity ; is proof
against alkalies and acids—being only aftected

' ])y the sulphuric and nitric, in a highly conccn-
< trated state, while the most powerful acetic,
' bydroQuric, or muriatic acids, or chlorine, have
no perceptible effect upon its structure or capa-
bilities. This gum has qualities entirely different

from India rubber. It cannot be worn out. It

can be melted and remelted, and repeatedly re-

moukk'd, without changing its properties for

manufacture, or losing its virtue. It is lighter

than rubber, of finer grain, and possesses certain

repellant properties unknown to that material
;

and is extremely tough. It disregards frost, and
displays remarkable acoustic qualities.

The experiments w hich resulted in the astound-
ing discovery of a process of vulcanization, by
which Gutta Percha was made permanently elast

tic and ficxiblc, like India rubber, (contrary to

the conclusion of all other experiments, in this

country and Europe,) and which have removed
the objections to most Gutta Percha articles

which had existed from the beginning, viz. : non-
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c1a?ticUy and rifr'nUtj-, TariaWoncFS and

cxtronie sensibility to heat and cold

—

were made Ity Win. Rider, of tlic lirm of

\V. Rider and 15rotliers, now the Presi-

dent of the Nortli American Gutta Pcrcha

Company, and his brothers, Einory and
John Rider, who had for years been en-

gaged in experiments with India rubber,

(which resulted in the vulcation, as

patented by Goodyear.)
No time was lost in making application

for a patent, which was granted.

Under this discovery, Gutta Percha,

which before was a fibrous, non-elastic

and horny material, and afl'ected by the

changes of climate, is converted into

pliable and elastic fabrics, which remain
the same under all changes of climate

;

is not injured by acids or fatty sub-

stances, is free from otfensive smell, and,
unlike India rubber, does not decom- <'

pose and get sticky: with such advan-
tages this invention must prove one of
vast importance in the arts.

As this discovery presented a field for

business beyond the means of any indi-

vidual or firm, it was deemed advisable
to vest the right to the same in a com-
pany. Accordingly the North American
Gutta Percha Company was incorpo-
rated, under the General Manufacturing
Law of the State of New York, to be
under the management of a Board of
Trustees, with a capital of five hundred
thousand dollars, divided into shares of one
hundred dollars each.

This Company have an extensive establishment
in Twenty-fifth street, iu this city, covering eight
lots of ground ; their machinery is of the most
approved make, and very ponderous, weighing
over one hundred thousand pounds, which is dri-
ven by a splendid engine of cno hundred horse-
power.
The cutting, cleansing, mixing, grinding, cal-

lendering and vulcanizing-rooms arc all arranged
with regard to the economical despatch of busi-
ness—the work-rooms are light and airy, and the
whole establishment is lighted with gas. The
establishment employs about two hundred fe-
males, and fifty men and boys, and can turn out
six hundred thousand dollars' worth of goods per

>r THE ISONANDRA GUTTA TEE]

INVALIDS AT SEA.

" So Mr. Elliot has decided to try the benefit of

a sea-voyage ! His health is no better then ?"

" No, my friends, I cannot say that he is much
better

;
though he thinks he is stronger since he

left off the use of Allopathic medicines and pa-

tent nostrums, and only takes now the little sugar
pills of Dr. Comer, the Ilomoeopathist. But he
has lately read a few numbers of the Wateu-
CuRK JoDiiNAL, and is half inclined to go to some
Hydi-opathic establishment, rather than trust him-
self to the ' tender mercies ' of the ' false, incon-

stant sea' at this inclement season."

" Wliy does he not yield to these convictions of
his proper course, and bid adieu to the fanci-

fiil idea of untold benefit to be derived from sim-

ply crossing the ocean ? I am of opinion that too

many invalids hasten their own departure from
earth, by a departure from ' terra firma," in the

vain chase after a will-o'-lh'-wisp, only to be per-

ceived by themselves. Health is a blessing, de-

sirable enough to justify an extended search over

sea and land ; but if it can be found better, as I

think it can, amid the quiet pleasures of a well-

ordered Water-Cure establishment, and in a scru-

pulous conformity to its wholesome regulations,

it were far better to seek it there, than to risk

one's life upon the treacherous ocean wave, ex-

posed often to hardships, privations, and dangers,

of which the dwellers on land have little know-

ledge."

" But Mr. Elliot has another object in view be-

side the recovery of his health, or I think he

would at least defer his voyage to the summer
season. He has business to transact with a firm

in Europe, which he can better accomplish than

any one else, he thinks. And so he sails next

week."
" Well, I value Mr. Elliot highly as a man and a

citizen. He is a good neighbor, and has been, in

his days of health, a good Sabbath school-teacher

to my boys. I wish I could see him this week,

but I must leave the city to-morrow. Give him

my best wishes for his success in every way, and

tell him I will try to say 'good-bye ' to him on

the wharf at any rate, will you, my friend?"

" Oh, certainly, with pleasure."

" Here, stop a moment, Everson. Take him
this keepsake from an old acquaintance," and the

first speaker turned to a small book-rack hanging

near, and taking down a copy of "Deck and

Port," by Rev. Walter Colton, recently deceased,

he added: "I bought it last week, and like it

much. I hope Elliot will like it as well, "fhere.

I have marked a few lines that I wish you would
ask him to read, as they have reference to his

case. I will read them to yon."

So he read from the book : " ' They who go to

sea for their health should rise with the sun,

bathe in salt-water, and inhale the fresh atmo-

sphere an hour before breakfast. Thoy should also

bathe before they retire to rest. Salt water, the

chaflng-towel, and fresh air, are the restoratives

most to be relied on, and the very restoratives

which a lazy invalid will first neglect. The inva-

lid should confine himself to a spare diet, an4

take no stimulants. His only tonic should be the

pure, salt atmosphere of the sea. Wine, brandy,

and porter are sufficiently injurious on land, but

at sea they carry disease and death in their

train.' "

The book was delivered ; Mr. Elliot was a sen-

sible man, and approved the passage pointed

out, and, what was better, obeyed its injunctions.

He was no lazy invalid, but, provided with Hy-

dropathic books, throwing aside even the pellets

of the Homoeopathist, he applied to himself all

the water-treatment possible, and, being favored

with a speedy and prosperous voyage, was better

in health at its close. He travelled for a time

in Europe, visiting Graefenburg, and receiving

water- treatment from the immortal Priessnitz,

and returned to his native land a new man in re-

spect to bodily vigor and mental clearness.

Yet the donor of Colton's work to him was

still of the opinion that Hydropathy did more to

renovate him than the sea-voyage.

JVantucket, Mass.

PRESERVED VEGETABI>ES.

method of preserving vegetables

seems to be very effective, as applied to white

and red cabbages, turnips, Brussels sprouts, and

such like. The process, as conducted in France,

is very simple. The vegetables are dried at ^

certain temperature, (104 to 118 degrees Fahren-

heit,) suflScient to expel the moisture without

I
imparting a burnt taste ; and in this operation

1
they lose nearly seven-eighths of their original

I

weight. The vegetables are then pressed forcibly

into the form of cakes, and are kept in tinfoil till

I

required for use. These vegetables require, when

\ about to be eaten, rather more boiling than those

< in the ordinary state. Some of the French ships

/ of war are supplied with them, much to the satis-

;
faction of their crews. Dr. Lindley has stated.
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on the authority of a distinguished officer in the

Antartic expedition under Sir James Ross, that ;

although all the preserved meats used on that
J

occasion were escellent, and there was not the
,

slishtest ground for any complaint of their quali-
j;

tv.'the crew became tired of the meat, but never
;

of the vegetables. •• Thisshould show us," says Dr. !

Lindley. " that it is not sufficient to supply ships'
]

crews with preserved meats, but that they should ;

be supplied with vegetables also, the means of
;

doing which is now artbrded."
|

Generally speaking, the flavor of preserved
!

vegetables, whether prepared by Jlasson's or
;

any other process, is fresher than that of meats,
,

especially in the case of those which abound in
,

the saccharine principle, as beets, carrots, turnips,
^

&c. The more farinaceous vegetables, such as
^

green peas, do not preserve so well.— C/io/niers' i

Edinburgh Jovrnal. \

punished more than they are likely to be, prefer

not to publish their names.

You may however rely on the exact and literal

truth of the statement. king Joseph.

TO PORK AND EATERS,
j

Messrs. Editors :—An item of news came to my
^

knowledge a few days since, which I have thought
]

might be of interest to the readers of the " Watku- f

Cure Jocrnal,"' so I send it along, and you can
|

insert it if you think it worthy. During the last >

month one of the largest and most popular " Pork '

packing-houses"' in Illinois was indicted, and a
j

true bill found ly the Grand Jury against them, i

for trying up, and putting into No. 1 lard, hogs
\

that had died of disease while driving, or at. the

slaughter-house, as you know many do. It was <

proved beyond a doubt that this was done by
j

them, and that frequently. The lard produced

by this firm has stood for years, and now does,

among the very first brands in New Orleans,
|

New York and Boston ; and very probably, if you
^

should have occasion to purchase, you would '

choose their brand.
|

If hogs are thus put into lard, is it notreasona- /

ble to suppose that they arc cut up and packed (

as pork or bacon? I think we may also safely in-
;

fer that if one house uses hogs in (his way, others
\

do as well. Now, what assurance can any pork \

or lard tatcr have, that when ho buys a nice ham !

or keg of No. 1 lard for his table, it was not cut

or rendered from a hog that died of kidm y-

worni, tr s-ome other disease? To thewrit(r it

would I. ake little diliVrence^^hethc^ the hog died :

by the knife or without it, as he is a strict vegc-

j

tarian : still it might to others. Thouh'auds of
;

hogs that are slaughtered every winU r in the
;

Western States, are as near dead with discai-c as
;

they can be and live. Scores are thus daily kill-
j

ed, whose fat around the kidneys is a perfect mass
|

of corruption, and alive with worms. This *

weighs many pounds in some cases, but though it

was half the hog, it makes no diti'erence with the

packer. The diseased part is cut out with more

or less caie, as the operator is more or less near-

ly allied to the hog or human, and the balance

goes into No. 1 pork, lard, or bacon, as the case may

be. Oh ! V, i.ai a delicious dish our pork and lard

eaters would have, if they would only keep these

facts before their minds ! When will the masses

learn that he who eats diseased food must be dis-

eased himself?

I could give you names and residence of the

parties, but as I do not wish to have said house

Dress.—Horace Mann, in his lectures on Wo-
man, thus treats the subject

:

" Is the world a lunatic hospital, that sometimes

a lady's dress should be twice her height, and anon

but half of it ; that sometimes it should expand

to the orbit of a farthingale, (when surely there

was no want of amplitude in ' woman's sphere,')

and then be shrunken in swaddling-bands ; that

som etimes it should be trailed downwards to

sweep the earth, and then built up turret-like, on <

the top of the head, so that, as Addison said of
;

the women of his time, their faces were in the ;

middle of them ; and that sometimes the neck
;

should be be-ruffed in the Elizabethan style, and
:

then laid bare, with a vast anatomical mistake as

to its nether boundary. This last unseemliness

happens to be the shame of our day. When that

Turkish ofiicer, Amin Bey, on his late visit to this

country, attended some fashionable parties at

Washington, he remarked, that on going into our

society, he expected to see ' as many' of Ameri-

can ladies, but not ' as much.' The more private

exposures of the Model Artists were broken up

as a scandal ; but they have amply revenged

themselves by taking many other spirits worse

than the first, and going on public exhibition at

Carusi's and Papanti's at all assemblies and ball-

rooms."

EXTR ACTS FROM LEI TERS.

From B., Appleton, Wis.—As we have had a

little expiTience iu liome-practice, we will {,'ivo one inci-

dent. In 1851 our family liad tliu scarlatina; two wc-re doc-

tored accordlD); to the books ; one of tliora did not recover

for eight weeks; tlie second for six. Wlicn the third was

taken, it seemed my duty to endeavor to euro him. All the

symptoms of the first were apparent ; but by a timely appli-

cation of the wet-sheet the rash came out, and remained out:

at li iist the boy got well in two days. The third day I was
,sri/,, cl, and although no medicine was taken, in three days I

^^M-- at work. Iu the first cases the patients were kept from

the air— entirely confined— as a breath of air would drive

the rash in. In the last eases, air and pure water were the

"curatives." The first drank teas of all kinds; the last

drank vater. The readers of the Jouknai, can judge for

themselves.

[Tliat is 01 e of tho cases which speak for themselves.

Comments are needless.]

FiiOM A. H. C, Maumee City, Ohio.— My
faith in drugs has been staggering more and more for many
years, and now it is completely gone. About two years ago

I said in the presence of our family physician that I believed

that if there never had been a doctor in the world it would

have been better for mankind. The Doctor not only as-

sented to it, but, after giving a deep sigh, asserted that it was

a ri^ploraJjle/act,

[We commend our correspondent's family physician for

his candor. It is not every one who realizes the fact that is

frank enough to admit it.]

From E. B. H., Newport, Wisconsin.— The
people need to be warned and instructed as to the true source

of the evils under which tliey ara suffering. Dr. Chapman,

lately deceased, once said in a lecture that any physician,

with a tolerable practice, in one year would "lay the foun-

dation for a good bushiess for life, for he would ever after-
wards have enough to do to heal the mercurial breaches in
the dilapidated constitutions of his patients." As much truth
Is seldom contained in so many words. God speed every
efifort which is made to destroy the confidence of mankind
in all such systems of gua kery I

[Another admirable specimen of candor I But what shall

we think of a system w hich poisons people to make busi-
ness for the doctors?]

From J. F. McG., Heller's Cross Roads, Ohio.—
^

As I intend to have my Journals hound, I do not wish to

j
lose any of the numbers. Bear in mind, my dear friends,

J
that I intend to be a life subscriber to these periodicals. I

I

have procured you many sub.scribers in my travels through

I

the different parts of Ohio. I intend to do all I can for the

j
spread of truth. I am a poorman, and //m<Z Mfie^erwdf-

) iialH Vie poor ma7i'sfriend.

From A. E. G.— Our cause is certainly pro-

\
gressing in this vicinity ; for only two years ago I could pro-

J -cure only four subscribers in town ; now nearly my whole

I

club is from this place, and our physician has become so
\ enlightened on the subject as to borrow Dr. Trail's Encyclo-

;
pa;dia of mc, and read it, and speaks very highly of it.

From H. A. V., Aberdeen, Miss.—Enclosed is

I

two dollars for that really valuable work, the Quaktieit
\
Review. When I get to my new home in Tc.xa^ I shall try
to get one into every family, ns the best missionary work I
can do. There are mountains of error to be removed, and
I consider It a mighty engine. Great success to the noble
work in which you are engaged!

From P. P. L., Carlyle, HI.—Through the bounty
of Heaven we frequently get a shower of good cold water In
this region, but if any unfortunate ^rir;M gets a soaking in
one, he considers himself a (/one goose unless he has a dose
of quinine or calomel in his j)ocket or close by. The Thom-
sonian doctrine, that "cold is death," is fully believed, and
people here would as soon have Death and the pale horaa
dash upon them as a bucket of cold water. The staple pro-
duction of the country is ague, and the principal imports are
quinine, calomel, and Peruvian bark. The exports consist of
the congealed spirits of those who can truly he said to have
suffered, or rather, " shaktn of this mortal coil:' The idea
of bathing dally in cold water is considered a relic of lar
barism.

I

[A capital place for drug - doctors that must be; but we
i doubt not there are plenty of them at hand. A few

:

I

aries in the shape of Wateb-Cuke Journals, with our f

1 tious friend P. P. L. to give them an introduction, will i

sot the people right, however.]

j
From Rev. D. P. S., Carroll co.. Mo.—I am a

' minister of the gospel, and as I make my rounds I introduce

Water-Cnre to the people, and as I make converts I send their

names. I have introduced tho system where it had never

( been heard of, and got subscribers. And when I can intro-

i duce its practice, it performs wonders. I myself, with what

I

little knowledge I have of the system, have at this time a
patient under treatment who has been alHicted for nineteen

< year.", and is already able to attend to garden work,

j
[An excellent example lor itinerant ministers of the gos-

pel. They can do groat good by following it. and their la-

I

bors will not be less efficient for the salvation of souls because
they also, like their Waster, go about healing the diseases of
he body.]

Public Sentimknt on the Beard.—A public
meeting at Tonbridge, Eng., has agreed to a resolution, " That
the practice of shaving is an unnatural and absurd custom,
and prejudicial to the health ; and that as the beard and
moustache are both ornamental and useful, their adoption is

strongly recommended." Tho Devonport Chronicle reports

the speeches. One energetic gentleman named Kirkland
observed, that "A short time ago the fear of laughter and
ridicule would have deterred them from meeting there that

evening; but there was a manlier spirit among them now,
and the sneers of tho dandies, the groans of the old women,
and the moaning of the Pharisees might go where the winds
would carry them." [Applause.]
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All Works noticed In this dspartment of tlie Joukhal,

together witli any others published in America, may bo pro-

cured at our Office, at the Publisher's prices. European

Works will be imported to order by every steamer. Books

sent by mail on receipt of the cost of the work. All letters

and orders should be postpaid, and directed as follows:

FowLKBS A!n> Weils, SOS Broadway, Now York.

The Modekn' Horse Doctor ; with Illustrations.

By George II. Dadd, M. D., Veterinary Surgeon, etc.

Boston : Jons P. Jewett & Co. 1S54. [Price, prepaid

by mail, $1 25.]

Dr. Dadd is a reformer in veterinary surgery, and has al-

ready won a wide and enviable reputation, both as a writer

In the line of his profession, and as a successful practitioner.

His " Ecformed Cattle Doctor " is a deservedly popular work.

He utterly repudiates and condemns "t/ie viU practioe of
ilood-letling, and tht use of ayenta that are known to de-

preHS the vital priiv")j>lt\" and finds the most efficient means

of cure in a strict system of hygiene. One step more would

bring him upon the only rational and permanent platform

—

the Wator-Cure System, and to the rejection of nil drug-

medication. Hydropathy is adapted to cattle and horses, as

well as to us of the j/f fl uw /io>«o. Bui we can commend the

" Modern Uorse Doctor," as it is, as au excellent work.

The Forresters, by Alexander Dumas. Trans-

lated from the Authors Original Manuscripts. New
York : D. Appliton & Co. 1S&4. [Price, prepaid by

;

mail. 63 cts.] :

An arrangement has been completed with those distinguish-

ed French authors, Lamartine, Dumas, Hugo, etc., by which

new works from their pens shall be issued here as early as at

home, and this is the first publication under this agreement.

It will be followed by other works of great Interest and

Importance. The translations are made by a gentleman to

whom the French and English languages are alike familiar,

and with the approbation of the original authors.

AxoEBRA, for High Schools and Colleges. By
JA.ME.S B. DouD, A.M., Professor of Mathematics and Natu-

ral I'hilosophy in Transylvania University. New York:

Pr att, WooDFORO & Co. 1S54, [Price, prepaid by mail,

«1 25.]

The design of this work is to meet the wants of the stu-

dent, both at the commencement and during the continuance

of his algebraic studies. It seems to be very methodical in

Its arrangement, clear in ita expositions, and useful in Its

applications; and to present some new features, which we
regard as improvements. In the methods of treating this scl-

en«e. Teachers and others interested, will do well t<i exa-

mine it

The Bride OF THE Wilderness. Bt Emerson Ben- ;

NETT. Philadelphia : T. B. Peterson. 1S64. [Price, pre-

paid by mail, 68 cts.]

This is said to bo one of the best of this talented West em
author's novels. Ic presents a picture of life In the wilder-

ness prior to and at the period when the borders were liter-

ally laid waste ky the savage hordes which poured upon them,

and which is known in history as '• Lord Dunmore's war."

The Behavior Book for Young Ladies. By Miss
Lbslie. Philadelphia: Willis P. Hazard. 1864. [Price, :

prepaid by mall, $1 25.] I

A very useful manual for young ladies. A careful study :

of its pages will save those whe are net already familiar with !

the etiquette of polite society from many mortifying blun- \

ders. It is eminently practical in its plan and execution, and
\

no lady can peruse it without profit. >

The Life of Jojln of Arc, the Maid of Orleans.

By David W. Bartlett, author of "Life of Lady Jane (

Grey," etc. Auburn and Buff-ilo: Miller, Orton <fc
|

Mulligan. 1854. [Price, prepaid by mail, 75 cts.]

A very e.xcellent biographical and historical sketch of

the -Maid of Orleans, witten with special reference to the
;

popular mind. It is well writtcD, and we believe wholly
j
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reliable, which is much more than can be said of somo MoORE's Irish MELODIES, with Symphonies and
sketches of its subject. It cannot be otherwise than inter- '> Accompaniments. By Sir John Stevenson. Embel-

eetlng. ' llshed with a jjortralt of the Poet, and ])refaced with a

sketch of his life and a history of the work. Boston

:

Oliver Dilson. 1854.

This is a work which is beyond all qaestion the best col-

lection of vocal music ever published. Dwight's Journal of

Music thus alludes to the volume :
" Here wc have them,

the beautiful old songs, the favorites, complete
;
elegantly

printed and elegantly bound. It is perhaps the best edition

ever published, and certainly the cheapest, the price being
but $2.50 The '• Irish Melodies" originated in a desire to

secure in one collection, and in a form that might not pass

away, the numerous national airs known among the wild

and beautiful scenery of Ireland. Here they are all I Great
favorites they have been, sweet spiritual visitants in many a
household, and perhaps the first revelation of the power
of melody to the childhood of many of us. They belong to

the genuine, undying, people's music, and it Is well to g.ither

np their notes in a convenient, nice form, and make them
common. They must not and they cannot be forgotten."

! This edition of "Moore's Melodies" is for sale in this city

A Course of Englisu Reading, adapted to every !
by Berry and Gordon, 29S Broadway, and by music-dealers

Taste and Capacity. By the Rev. James Pyoroft, B. A., i
generally In every part of the country.

Trinity Collese, Oxford. Edited, with alterations, emend-
[ ^.-c -nr . „ .^,.„r7~^ t ii i

, , ..[. u T A u T% -vT ir > tiRA-HAM s Magazinf, for June is an excellent
a ions, andadditions, by J. A. Spe.sceu, D. D. New York; '

v;.»v.ciicui,

Text Book for Knitting. By An American Lady.

Philadelphia: Willis P. Hazabd. 1354. [Price, prepaid

by mail. 25 cts.]

This is a valuable little manual for the ladles, containing

twenty-seven patterns, and directions for the most useful and

fashionable knitting now In use.

Voices of the Dead. By Rev. John Gumming,

DJ). Boston: Jons p. Jewett* Co. 1S64. [Price, pre-

paid by mail, »1 25.]

The author of this volume Is minister of the Scottish

National Church, Crown Court, Covent Garden, London,

and author of " Voices of the Night," "Voices of the Day,"
" Scripture Readings," etc., and sustains a high reputation for

both talent and piety. The "Voices" will be listened to

with profit and consolation by the religious reader, to whom
through them the dead yet speak words of hope and trust.

C. S. Francis & Co. 1S54.

A guide Is here presented (says the Courier and En-
quirer) for young persons to a course of English reading,

judicious in the main, though in many respects capable of

being improveil. It contains much valuable information,

and is a book that will profit every young reader. Under
the bauds of Dr. Spencer it has undergone decided improvc-

mont,

A Dictionary of the Photographic Art. By
H. H. Snei.lino, Author of the "Art of Photography,"

and Editor of the "Photographic and Fine Art Journal."

A comprehensive and systematic catalogue of the Photo-

graphic Apparatus and Material, manufactured, imported,

and sold by E. Anthony, 3flS Broadway, New York. II.

H. Snelling, 1854. [Price (of the Dictionary and Catalogue,

bound together,) prep.iid by mail, $2.00.]

This Is a complete Encyclopaedia of the Photographic

Art, and should be in the possession of every Daguerriau in

number. It closes the fortij-fourth volume. The July

number will open a new volume, with Increased attractions.

[See advertisement.]

; PERIODICALS, PAMPHLETS, ETC.
' We have received from D. Appleton & Co.,

j
New York, "The Chemistry of Common Life," by James F.

\
W. .lohHRton, F.Ii.S., F.G.S., c«n.sisting of two numbers of

j
the English edition, and containing "The Air Wo Breathe,"

; "The Water We Drink," " The Soil Wo Cultivate" and " The
Plant We Rear;" a very excellent little work "for the mil-

lion." [Price, prepaid by mail, 25 cts.]

' From Partkidoe &, Bbitian, New York, " A Eivulet

\ from thu Ocean of Truth
; or, the Advancement of a Spirit

from Dai'Kiiess to Light," and " A Letter to the Chestnut

,
Street Congrogationallst Church in Chelsea, Mass," In rcfer-

; ence to Spiritualism, etc.. by John S. Adams.

; From Littell, Son & Co., Boston, " Littell's Living Age ;"

; a work too well known and too widely and deservedly popu-

need our commendation. [Weekly, 12^ cts a number,
the country. It was got up with great labor and care, and

j
or $6 00 a year, and cheap at that]

must become a standard book of reference on the subject of ; From T. B. Peterson, Philadelphia, " Peterson's Ladles'

which it treats. We shall have occasion in a future number ; National Magazine," edited by Mrs. Ann S. Stephens and
to speak of it at length.

A. C. Mnj.ER's Piano Forte Method, revised.

By Julius Knore. Translated from the German by
G. A. ScnMiTT. Boston : Oliver Ditson. 1854.

This work contains both English and German text. In

this particular It is well a<lapted to the great ma.ss of learners

in the western section of our country. It will be a book
generally used as a means of tuition in piano music, wher-

ever such Instruction is required, and that is about every-

where. The popularity of the author s previous works in-

sures the success of tins, and we speak undcrstandingly when
we say that an examination by any one .acquainted with the

subject on which it treats, will convince of its genuine merit

OS a Method of Piano Forte Instruction.

(
Charles J. Peterson. The June number Is an unusually

( attractive one. [Two dollars a year.]

I

From A, R akney, New York, a new and beautiful pocket

j
map of the United States.

> JuvENt E Books.—D. Appleton & Co. have lately pub-
' lished '-Sunshine on Greystone : a Story for Girls," by E. J.

;
May ; "The Boys at Homo," by C. Adams, and " A Week's

' Delight of Games and Stories," all of w hich are capital works

; for the young folks. " Sunshine on Greystone" is especially

j

commended to the girls.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

From D. Applkton & Co.—Bartletfs ''Per-

sonal Narrative;" "Faruilngdale," by Caroline Tliomas
;

"Africa and the American Fhig," by A. H. Footo.

Caehart's Mi.:L0DE0N. Presenting, in a series of \

^""^ ^- S' * Co.—Tschudi's " Peru-

nearly two hundred popular studies, a complete and pro-
^""^ Antiquities;" Pollok's "Course of Time;" "Youth's

gressive method of popular instruction for the Melodeon !
°^ Geography:" Davies' "Arithmetic."

and Reed In.->trumeuts generally. Together with a selec- 1

•Flora Lind-Prom Dkwitt & Davenpokt."

tion of the most admired Songs, Duetts, Trios, &c
;

^^y" Moodio.

Boston : Oliver Ditson. 1S64. i
— —>—

Of the numerous books of instruction for the Melodeon |
APPLES AT THE SoCTH.—At a recent State fair

which have come under our notice, we think this is decl-
i
hold in Georgia, more than sixty varieties of native apples

dedly the best. The elementary portions of it are given in i were exhibited, including some of the most desirable kinds,

a clear, comprehensive manner, and the exercises appended ' The Georgians claim that apples grow larger and fairer there

thereto are progressive In their nature, commencing with |
tha" in New York State. The Cherokee Indians have been

the simplest forms of musical composition, and gradually >' instrumental in producing a number of excellent seedling

advancing to more complex and difficult passages. The col-
j

varieties there, as they wore acquainted with no other means

lection of music is an admirable one. Among the songs are :

of propagation than by planting the seeds. Northern varl-

" Lilly Dale," " Katy Darling," " Annie Lawrie," and many ' etics grow as well at the South as at the North, but generally

other popular melodies. There are also favorit* airs from \
ripen too early for preserving or transporting to market It

" Zampa," and by Bellini. Of Polkas, "Coquette." "Sontag,"
j

is asserted that the justly-vaunted Early Harvest, Newton
"Bohemia." Of Waltzes, " Spirit,

' "Elfin," and a large num- ' Pippin, and Esopus Spitzenburg, will not compare, In size,

ber—nearly one hundred in all—of popular pieces of music, j flavor or beauty, with the Julien Summerour and Callas^ja

Tbo book is sold for one dollar, and Is worth i varieties of Georgia.
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"A rk'ier ^*^T#3t than th^ gold fi^M» of Califorrin ever yieWM, pouT;

«!/, Almcct Ki!hoct labor, into ibe hwds of the fioit ccliurint; a har-

FSi whcce faj: vMoe caddoI be estictaUd id dcllais a&d dimes."

BERKIES.

Those who hare not yet secured a copy of Dr. TraH's

Xew Hydropathic Cook Book,* c&DBot be fully aware of

the astonishing amount of valuable information it contains.

Xo greater mistake can be made than to suppose that it is

a mere collection of recipes for preparing and cooking the

Tarious articles comprised is an approved Hydropathic

diet This part of the work is full and exceedingly utelul,

but those portions ivliich treat of the relations of food to

health, the chemical eUmonts and proximate constitution

of alimentary principles, and the nutritive and other qnaii-

ties of the various kinds of food, are not less so. "We ccpv.

as a seasonable selection for our columns, a portion of nr.

Trail's remarks on berries, with the illustrations accompany-

ing them in the Cook Book:

BERRIED FRUITS.

The Ci-EHJiST {Riles rubrum). Is a small, hardy shrub.

very productive, ca-

sily cultivated, and
j

flourishes on almost
|

every kind of soil,
j

The fruit is sharply
|

acid, yet very plea-

sant, and, if stewed,
j

may be eaten cither
j

green or ripe. Tlicro i

are several small and i

a number of large va-
|

rieties of the berry; <

but the latter are su- \

perseding the former
;

in our markets.
\

One of the best >

kinds of this fruit is \

anew variety from
|England, called
j

Mai/'s Victoria, j

Tho Jied Dutch, the /

White Dutch, tha
\

Slack A^aples, and
'

Knight's Sweet Red
\

are among the other

varieties seen in our

markets. The red

and icliite currants

differ but very little, t

except that the latter

Is rather less acid.

The Missouri cur-

rant of the Eocky

Mountains, and the

red flowering cur-

rant of the western

part of America, are

fine ornamental flow-

ering shrubs.

The Black Cur-

rant (Ribet ni-

grum) is a distinct

epecies. It grows

HOCOBTOJi'S SEEDLIRO.

The Goosbbebrt {Rihes grossxilaria) Is a native of
'

cold and temperate cli-

mates. It may be easi-

ly cultivated on almost

any soil. New varic-
;

ties may be raised from

the seed, and the most

desirable kinds may bo

propagated by grafting.

The best varieties

are known as II ugh-

ion's Seedling, Crmcn
Boh. White»mit\ Red
Warrington, Roa> ing

Lion, &reen Walnut,

etc.

Numerous varieties of this fruit are known, over three

hundred having been

enumerated in some
English catalogues.

They are, however'

generally distinguish-

ed into the red, yel-

Imr, green, and uhite,

according to the color

they assume when
ripe. Tho different

sorts ripen from Jime
to September.

TilH WnORTLEBEK-

EY, ( Yaccinium myr-
tilhis,) also called Bil-

lerry, the Black
ciiowN KOD

Whortleherry (Vac-

cinium resinosum,) and tha Zmc Blueberry, ( Vae<^nium

v'ljq ienellum,) are varieties of
- the same shrub. The first-

named grows in moist lands

*rom two to six feet high,

and the last-mentioned grows

in beds or bunches on dry

1| hills, from six to twelve

inches high. The fruit of

both kinds is very sweet

and pleasant, and easily im-

proved by cultivation. Onr

..^ -

' ^ market is largely supplied

from Long Island, and near-
T, nnt.-.iinii.

Ij^ll'theruncultivated'flclds

within a circuit of one or two hundred miles yield this fruit

abundantly. The ave rage price of the berries in New York

is about three dollars per bushel The dried berries ore

excellent for flavoring puddings, cakes, etc.

The Cbanbep.rt (OxycoccuJt macrocarpus) grows wild

in marshes, meadows, swamps, etc, but by being cultivated

on high land, it has produced larger and better fruit The
berries are very sour, but are highly valued for tarta, jellies,

and sauces. They are also excellent, if well stewed and
sweetened. Good cranberries usually retail in this city from
ten to fifteen cents per quart

! Tna Geapb ( Vitis vini/era) ranks beside the apple at

! the head of the fruit kingdom. It flourishes well from the

i twenty-first to about the fifteenth degree of north latitude.

> It was known to most of the natives of antiquity, and

j several varieties are found in the wild state in this country,

j
Though the fruit of the vine has been perverted to the pur-

f poses of wine-making, by wh ich the nations have become
i drunken, no fruit is capable of affording a greater amount of

j
luxurious and wholesome food. In Syria, bunches of grapes

i have been known to weigh forty pounds. A single vine at

! Hampton Court, England, many years ago, produced, on the

) average, a ton of grapes annually. A patch of land of a few

i feet square, with very little trouble or expense, would sup-

! ply a family with an abundance of this luscious fruit

> The most extensive graperies in this country are near

\ Cincinnati, in the vicinity of Philadelphia, and at Croton

! Point, near New York.

I

The vines may be trained in a variety of ways to suit the

! fancy or to accommodate the locality, as the cane, or renewal

\ system, the /an system, the spur system, etc. Our cut

t represents the latter method.

MAT'S VICTORIA.

abundantly In Eussia and northern Europe, and, as is the

case with all binds of currants and gooseberries, is often em- J

filoycd In making champagne and other wines.

•The New HTdropatbic CoolB-x-k; with Recipes for Cooking on
Hygierlc Prineiplti : cfmleiniof; alio a PhUo»ophie«l EipMilion of lha

Relatione of Foc4 to Ueallh ; (he Cliomiral Elementa and Proximate
Cooetilotlon of Alimentary Priociplee; lb« Nnlritire Propciliee of all

kind! of Alimtntii the Relative Vu|..e of Vegetable ocd Animal Sub-
aUnree

;
the Selection and Pre..-rvalton ot Dietetic Motoriala, tic., etc.

Bj R. T. Trail, M D. V, llh nnm.rona llluilr.tive Enjravinga. New
York : FowLiM j.>d TTiLta, SOS Broadway. ISM. tPrico, prapaid by
mail, n centa. Extra gill, |1 00]

Th3 Baeberey (B-irheris) Is a i

small prickly shrub, four to ten feet !

high, growing spontaneously on
j

hard, gravelly soils, and in cool,
|

moist situations. The flowers are

small and very beautiful. The fruit

is very acid and astringent, and has
)

thus far been used chiefly in pre-
>

serves, pickles, tarts, etc. Proper >

cultivation would no doubt soon
|

develop a more pleasant quality of
j

fruit !

The bark and wood are employed i

In coloring yellow. The beauty of
|

its flower, and its rapid growth and
|

durability, render it useful for mak-
|

Ing hedges. i

Tna Buffalo Berky, or

S!iep/ierdin, is also an orna-

mental shrub, whose small,

round, acid fruit is regarded

as cxcclleut for preserves.

Like many other sour fruits,

it needs the renovating influ-

ences of intelligent fruit-cul-

ture toJesse n its acidity, and

modify and improve its flavor.

SrfE TBAINl.SO.

BUFFALO BBEBY.

) A -WBriety of foreign grapes have been tried In this conn-

! try, but do not succeed as well as the native. Of these, the

\ /soifi'ff and faidttJo are principally cultivated. The Isa-

\ bella is the sweetest and is generally preferred in this mar-

i ket The Catawba is preferred at the West

I

The raisiits of our sliops are dru-d grapes. Muscatels

'. and blooms are sun-dried. The black currant of our groce-

> rlci is tho small or Corinthian raisin.
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** Hydhopatht ! not a refcnn.nor an improvement, but a RiVOLCTiow.*'

Db. Tbau..

By no other way can men approach nearer to the gode, t>Rn by conftr-

ring health on men.— CicxBO.

JULY MEDITATIONS.

BY K. T. TKAIX, V. D.

Gloeificatiok. — Poets, and pa- 1

triots, and philosophers, and philan-
|

thropists, and prophets, have sung, and s

talked, and written, and reasoned, and
|

preached of glory. But glory, like

poetry, and patriotism, and philosophy,

and philanthropy, and prophecy, is, to

imperfect human understanding, a

thing of times, and seasons, and con-

ditions, and qualities, and circum-

stances.

It has been glorious to destroy man-

kind. Time has been when poets drank

their deepest inspiration from

" The field of freedom, faction, fame, and blood."

In days of moral darkness and intel-

lectual blindness, when ignorance was

bliss and wisdom folly, it was " the

number slain that made the slaughter

glorious
!"

" The death-shot hissing from afar,

The shock, the shout, the groan of war,"

Have too long been the favored themes

of the sanguinary muse, the zest of
|

poetry and the life of song.

Glory has been too destructive. It

has been too selfish and sectional.

Statesmen, in Fourth-of-July declama-

tions, have quoted,

" Columbia, Columbia, to glory arise,"

until their constituents— the people-

sovereigns— have mistaken country

for world, and nation for humanity.

" Oh, 'tis sweet and 'tis glorious for one's country
to die !"

shouts the patriot soldier, as madly
he dashes onward to imbrue his hands

in a brother's blood. But how much
more noble, how incomparably more

glorious is the sentiment,

Wherever man is found, there is my country."

It is time we had a new song, an

)^

improved oration, a better thesis, a

higher sentiment, a more benevolent

sermon on glory.

" The drying up a single tear has more
Of honest fame, than shedding seas of gore."

The world has had great men enough.

Let us now have good men. Great

men may have been necessary to sub-

due the earth, eradicate its thorns and

exterminate its thistles: but it will

require good men to enjoy it, and de-

velop its fruits and its flowers.

Ilumanity wants emulation rather

than wax : virtue rather than reputa-

tion: integrity instead of ambition,

and philanthropy in place of patriot-

ism.

All nations and all peoples want

comfort and the means of happiness
;

and all individuals want development

and the conditions of health. And let

vs, on the anniversaries of this nation's

political emancipation—instead of be-

fouling the atmosphere with the

smokes of sulphur and saltpetre; in-

stead of confounding our ears with

snapping pistols and crashing cannon
;

instead of yielding up our brains to be

moulded, like potter's clay, by the

partisan harangues of political dema-

gogues—let us labor to sow broadcast

over the whole face of the wide, wide

world—from the centre to the remotest

bounds of God's earthly footstool

—

the seeds of a new epoch, a brighter

era, a better humanity, a higher desti-

ny—an age of true glory. And the

history that will be written by the

future generations, of those who have

achieved most for universal humanity,

in emanicipating man from all evil,

and all tyranny, and all wrong, and

all ignorance, and all error, will not

have to record

" What millions died that Csesar might be great ;"

but its boast, and talisman, and text,

will be

:

" What millions lived that Cliristians might be
good ."'

Another Allopathic Conventton.—A corre-

spondent, who signs himself " Sleepy Hollow,''

has sent us a racy and raking account of the say-

ings and doings of the savans of the Allopathic

School who congregated at St. Louis in June
last, for the avowed purposes of regulating medi-

cal science, and taking care of the dear people's

' health. Sleepy Hollow tells of many things

which did not appear in the newspapers. A full

account of the " afTair," with suitable comment-

aries, will appear in the next number of the

Hydropathic Quarterly Review. If our Allo-

pathic brethren are not awfully slandered, their

coming together was a ridiculous farce, their

sayings and doings were useless and puerile ; and
their convention ended in a regular .spree, very

.
much after the fashion of the last night of a Con-

gressional session, when eating, drinking, smok-
ing, smashing bottles, rapping craniums and

,
tapping noses, evince the patriotic regard of the

;
revellers for the " greater good of the smallest

number." Read the article in the Review.

SrjiMER Diseases.—As usual with the summer
months, bowel-complaints—dysentery, diarrhoea,

and cholera—prevail. Two or three hundred

deaths weekly are no extraordinary mortality for

a large city from these three diseases, and our

people and our doctors have become so accus-

tomed to it, that they seem to regard it as a mere

matter of course, a thing to be endured but not

cured, like distillery -milk, tobacco -smoke, and

alcoholic grog. We cannot, however, allow a

summer season to pass by without reiterating

our annual protest against this unnecessary mor-

tality. There is no necessity, in fact, for any

person, infant, child, or adult, dying of any

" bowel- complaint"' or "summer -disease," be-

cause the weather is warm.

In 1849, the only cases of cholera which occur-

red in our neighborhood (St. John's Park) were

in the families of physicians. These physicians

believed that the way to keep off or prevent the

cholera was to avoid all appearance of diarrhoea

;

hence they fell into the prevalent and often fatal

error of living on constipating food. Fine flour,

rice, salted meats, and a large proportion of

animal food, with the almost entire exclusion of

vegetables and fruits, was the essential plan of

diet on which they lived, and from wliich they

died: and their history is the history of thousands.

The people cannot be too strongly urged, or

rather instructed, against this egregious blunder.

The strongest predisposition to cholera, and in-

deed to all bowel-complaints which are prevalent

in the warm season, is found is constipated

bowels. On this point our " Boards of Health''

and our "Medical Councils'' always instruct the

people exactly wrong. We repeat—and every

year's experience confirms this truth— that the

way to prevent choleras, dysenteries, diarrhoeas,

Ac, is always to keep the bowels entirely free

and loose; that is to say, so to eat, drink and act,

as always to avoid the least tendency to consti-

pation.

To accomplish this, to maintain the whole

alimentary canal in a perfectly healthy, and

hence in a cholera-proof condition, a good pro-

portion of the diet should consist of good ripe

fruits and vegetables; and even in cholera sea-

sons, all the flour employed as food should bo

unbolted ; and better still if it be unfermcnted.

We have no knowledge that a consistent vegeta-

rian ever died of the cholera since the world

began.

Soda Wateb-Dkinkino.—We believe the use of

this bev^age ia much more pernicious in hot
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weather than is generally supposed. The Boston

Medical Journal says

:

'• An immeuse quantity of soda-water is re-

quired iu cities, during the hot season, to meet

the calls at almost every corner. It is posssble,

and we believe not very uncommon, to use it to

excess, and produce difficulties not easily reme-

died. A few glasses a day are about as much as

the stomach can well bear ; but when a gobletful

is swallowed every half-hour, on a warm day, the

habit becomes a vice, and the health must sutler.

Too much of a good thing, whether of soda-water

or lobster-salad, is worse than noae at all."

Our Boston contemporary does not give us the

reason why a " few glasses a day" are a good >

thing, and probably it cannot do it. At any rate,
|

we know it won't try, so we are safe in assuming

that it can't be done. i

I

What do People eat ?—We clip the following
'

from the Boston Medical Journal of a late date.

There is no question that almost all tlie foods of

commerce are extensively drugged and adulte-

rated. But as to the adulteration of drugs, there \

is very little to choose between a genuine and a ;

spurious article, for in many cases the adulterated (

drug is weaker than the genuine, and has consc- >

quently less potency to kill. As to victuals,
;

however, it will, we opine, be a long time before '<

those people who do not select and prepare their
;

own materials, know what it is they are eating : >

"A convention of medical and other gentlemen !

was recently held at Birmingham, England, to !

consider the subject of adulteration in articles of \

food now extensively practised, and the best
|

means of preventing it. One gentleman submit- !

ted a statement respecting the falsification of ;

several articles of food, as also of drugs, which

showed that bread was sold made from wheat

flour largely adulterated with 'horse-bean

meal,^ alum, and jalap. It appeared that the

large quantity of alum used, had the effect of

producing constipation among the consumers,

and so, to counteract that influence, a litticjalap

was added to the bread, Coflee it was declared

to be almost impossible to obtain pure, unle.ss

the unroasted berry was purchased. Malt vine-

gar was made from water and sulphuric acid, .

with just enough of the pure article to produce

its peculiar aroma. The very best of Stilton
'

cheese contained calcareous nodules of carbonate
;

of lime. Cream of tartar contained tfiree parts

ofalum to one of tiie pure supertartrate of potash.
:

The cream of a certain milkman, celebrated for

its richness, was analyzed. It was found to be

composed of very nice prepared chalk, a modi-

cum of cow's milk, water, and tinted with turmer-
;

ic to give it a rich buttery appearance. In a

similar investigation at Paris, some three years

since, it was discovered that some of the thick

rich cream sold in that city was composed of the !

brains of calves and carbonate of magnesia. It

is needless to enter into any further detail, at

present, in this matter, but at an early day we ;

may resume the subject, and speak of the adul- ;

terations in articles of food and medicines occur- ;

ring at home."
|

!

Peemum OS Babiks.—The snlyect of offering !

premiums for the Ijest specimens of babies is
'

ig agitated in various parts of the country. '

Whether the agitators themselves intend the per-
[

petration of a serious proposition or a comical
J

farce, the subject is worthy of a sober second-
\

thought. Why are not infantile specimens of ^

humanity— men and women in miniature — as
j

worthy of attempts to improve the breed, as
>

chickens, and pigs, and calves, and colts, and
!

lambs—miniature Shanghais, hogs, oxen, horses,
\

and sheep ? Is not the human animal as suscep-

tible of cultivation as the beasts that perish? ;

And is he not as deserving, yea, as needy of cul- !

tivation ? Answer that, ye wiseacres in the rear- (

ing of domoestic animals, and ye ignoramuses in ;

the rearing of children !
|

THE HYDROPATHIC SCHOOL. <

The second term of this institution closed, by
\

appropriate Commencement exercises, on the
\

third week in June. Among the graduates of
|

the School, thus far, we notice the names of
\

Mr. Ekos Stevens, of Wisconsin.

Mrs. Jane A, Stevens,

Mr. Henry J. Holmes, Mississippi.

Mrs, M, D, Lines, Williamsburg, N.T.

Mr. A. Smfth, Pennsylvania.

" A, P, Tp.tTESDELI, Oswego, N.Y.

Miss A. S, Cogswell, Now York.

Mrs. H, F. Field, Michigan.

" E. B. Howard, Illinois.

Miss E. M. Johnson, Warsaw, N.Y.
" Finnette Smith, Illinois.

Mr. James Hambleton, Ohio,

" Feedi.nand Pentz, Indiana.

" Thomas Nelson, Missouri,

" 0, W, TncE, Maine.

A more devoted, exemplary, and deeply-

interested class were probably never assembled !

together for the purposes of a medical education.
|

The next term, which will commence November
'

1, and continue six months, will no doubt be
(

largely attended. Some of the present class who
j

have not yet graduated will remain through the
j

winter term, and some have recently arrived in

the city in order to fit themselves the better, by }

preparatory studies, for the regular winter course ;

of lectures. We learn that there are already
j

over one hundred applications for the third term,

commencing in November.

Animal and Vegetable Food.—It is a very
;

general impression, that if man desire full health I

and a vigorous constitution, he must feed upon \

the best beef. Yet when one reflects upon the i

subject, with a just consideration of the matter,

it is not so entirely obvious as at first sight it ;

might be supposed.
}

All, or nearly all the animals that feed on flesh !

are comparatively small. The huge animals are i

all vegetable eaters. The lion, panther, and the

other carnivorous animals, are not large when '

compared with the immense ox or the elephant,
j

that feed upon vegetables. Moreover, vege-
]

tables are seldom if ever diseased, while it is
j

doubtful if fat animals are ever entirely healthy

when slaughtered for the market.

Our main object in presenting these views, is \

to turn the public mind to the consideration of i

the subject. It is worthy of careful e.xamina-

tion. It is possible meat may be more stimu- '

lating food than maize, or wheat, or rye. But
certainly flesh is not more nutritious than vege-

tables. For corn soqu fattens the poorest of ani-

mals. The finest animal flesh is produced from
maize

;
why then should we so voraciously feed

on flesh ? Whole nations now live upon rice
;

there are many families that most rigidly confine

themselves to vegetable food, and are considered

healthy and vigorous. A distinguished physician,

many years ago, published that he and Ufi child-

ren never tasted animal food. Theyy^re con-

tinually confined to the strictest vegetable diet.

And he added, that they were not only all

healthy, but of the most perfect symmetry of

person. It is hard to form an estimate of the

vast amount of* impurities that are daily caused

in the circulation of the blood from eating ani-

mals apparently healthy when brought to the

slaughter-house. We repeat, the subject demands
closer investigation than we have heretofore

given it.

—

Pa. Inquirer.

The Ptthagoreans and toe Essenes.—Animal
food and other stimulating diets, particularly in

youth, do immense mischief; though by such

slow degrees that the evil is scarcely perceptible.

By eating food of an exciting description, the cur-

rent of life is precipitated and the passions are

prematurely developed ; the organs become old

and decayed, when with a more natural diet they

would be fresh, elastic and health3\ Professor

Hufeland truly remarks : " The more slowly

man grows, the later he attains to maturity, and

the longer all his powers are in expanding, the

longer will be the duration of his life ; as the

existence of a creature is lengthened in propor-

tion to the time required for expansion. Every

thing, thnrefore, that hastens vital consumption,

shortens life
;
and, consequently, the more inten-

sive the vital action, the shorter the life. If

you would live long, live moderately, and avoid

a stimulating, heating diet, such as a great deal

of flesh, eggs, chocolate, wine, and .spices." Hufe-

land also tells us that " The Pythagoreans who
lived on simple vegetable diet, aSbrded the most

numerous instances of old age." And Josephus

says, " The Essenes, as we call a sect of ours, live

the same kind of life as do those whom the

Greeks call Pythagoreans. They are long-lived

also ;
insomuch that many of them live above a

hundred years, by means of their simplicity of

diet, and the regular course of their lives.—i?ey-

nolds^ Miscellany, J\'o. 87.

Grapes as House Plants.—The Lincoln Demo-
crat says

:

In a visit to Mr. Johnston's nurseries which we referred

to a few week since, we were struck with the extraordi-

nary beauty of some rich clusters of grapes growing upon
dwarf vines eullivateil in flower -pots. Mr. Drew, of the

Banner, in referring to the cultivation of grapes as house
plants, says: "A pot large enough to sustain a grape stem
three feet long, spread upon the windows, will yield several

clusters of grapes, and these are the only fruit that will grow
and ripen in-doors under glass, and not lose their peculiar

fragrance and flavor tliereby, A pot of growing and ripened

grapes, standing In any lady's parlor window, would be a
handsomer ornament than any geranium or cactus.

Cheap, useful, and ornamental, just the thing for dwelling-

house windows. But, while about it, plant half a dozen good

vines in good places out-doors, take good care of them, and,

In duo time, enjoy the fruit thereof Every young man and

every young woman should plant a grape vine. Of i

tbcy should.
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brief, <!le«r, »ii<l duSnitp, and ipenk olwayi directly lo the point.

•lip of paper, nnd i by Dr. Te»l

Epileptic Fits.—J. M. S., Alburgh Springs.

There are many causes of epilepsy ; and the treatment must

be ncditd accordingly. 1 he Hydrcj utliic Eiuyclci adia

will give you much general information, but may not be a

eatlsfactory guide in treatment, unle-os you can ascertain in

Bome way the cause of the disease. If you can let us know,

we will indicate the treatment. If you cannot, you had bet-

ter send him to some competent llydropathic physician.

Animal Foo d.—J . M. C, Marshall Co. Va., >

" I see that in your 'Wxter-Ccbe Jouenal you condemn the
;

use of meat as an article oY food, without substituting any /

thing except vegetables. These do not suit a backwoodsman

who has to work liard, and does not have fruits and vegetables

more tlian Bi.v months in the year. Is not flsh a wholesome
|

diet?" Friend,wlioever you are, you labor under several very
^

common mistakes. In the first place, we do not exactly con- !

demn meat or any thing else. "Vfe simply teach what is best.

In tlie second place, your backwoodsmen can keep themselves

abundantly supplied with fruits and vegetable articles of food

with much less labor and expense than flesh costs them.

Grains and dried fruit* can be preserved and transported
j

better and chesper than any kind of animal food. In the
j

third place, fish is a worse dietetic article than is the flesh of
\

herbivorous animals.
|

Htdkophobu.—A Lady, Boston. " Fcr seve-
\

ral months I have been anxiously hoping to see an article
|

from you in the Watbr-Ci ke Jouhnal, on the subject of i

hydrophobia This fearful disease has been unusually fatal
\

in Boston and vicinity this season. In South Boston there >

have been so many mad dogs, that at this present time some
of the people there dare not go on foot, and many are afraid

(

to trust their children in the streets.
|

" In a late number of the Bofion Modical and Surgical )

Jovrnat has appeared a report by Dr. Ilomans, of the case
j

of a young lad who died of hydrophobia in Charlestown this !

spring—a case in which the sufferer was plied with brandy,
\

whi.ikey, and laudanum, till he died, under the influence of

chloroform. I have been surprised that this article did not S

arrest your attention, and call forth severe censure in the last !

number of the Watkk-Cure. (

"I do not hear ofone recovery. There appears to be in these
|

cases some local treatment at first—bathing the wound, the {

cautery or the knife; an intenal of fancied security, or of ^

dread, and then the frightful symptoms which end in death,
\

while the physicians stand by powerless. Will not you or ^

eome other apostle of the Water-Cure, write at length upon
\

this matter—telling of the probability of cure by Ilydropa-
]

thy—when, how and where to apply water—whether it *

should follow or supersede any bnrniug or cutting the parts, i

Ac, Ac. ? If you have faith in your cure, do make it known <

through the Journal, that the encouraging word may be
j

caught up and circulated wh ..ever this horrible malady
J

rages." If we should take upon ourselves to compare or
\

even report all the cases of deaths under AMopathic mal- \

practice, this Journal would not contain any thing else. "We
/Mve faith in Water-Cure, even in this terribly ct»»ease. We

(

would recommend as a precautionary measure, cauteriz-

ing the wound, whenever it can be done immediately after

the bite, and then a thorough course of wet-sheet packings
to deterge the poison from the system.

BALDHEADEDNEsa.—A. G., llardin County, Va.
"About five years ago, a friend of mine had the measles, had
the disease severely too, consequently was the ruin of a flno

head of hair, though it has partly come again, but looks dead.

Now. how can it bo restored, and have a healthy appearance

again by water-troatuient? The individual is healthy in other

respects. Please answer the above through the Watbb-
^

CiTEE Journal." Take a daily bath over the whole surface

;

i
wet the scalp in cold water two or three times a day, and

.
Obey the laws of health In all res

SENsmvENKSS.—Quaker City. " What is the

cause and cure of sensitiveness in the coronal region of the

head ? ' Sensitiveness means, if our dictionary is correct, the

state of having sense or feeling ; it is caused by vitality ; and

cam only be cured by killing the life-principle. >"or the par-
j

tleular remedies to produce such a result, we must refer you

to the Allopalhic Materia Me- ica. Perhaps, however, you
;

meant morhid sensibility ? If so, ask that question, and It
|

shall be answered. !

Good Brea d.—Jlessrs. S. & B. Grafton, Vt.
|

"Having read your Journal attentively for several months
;

past, (In a late number) we find an article respecting the mak-
^

Ing of bread, which seems to condemn the way we are used ;

to making it, as being unhealtliy. !

"As we like good health and good bread,we would be greatly <

obliged if you will send us a recipe by which we can secure

both." There are many ways of making good bread, the re- !

clpes for which you will find in the Hydropathic Cook Book.

Several Inquiries.—W. G. W., Hornellsville. *

The questions you propound can only bo answered In rela- !

tion to individual cases ; and to do that, we must have all the S

particulars of each case. To give general information wliich >

could be applied to each case, would require the space ofmore '

than this whole Journal. \

Weak Abdominal Muscles.—C. M. W., Provi-
;

dcnce. Tour case is that form of dyspepsia attended with :

weakness of the external abdominal muscles. Follow the

geni i al plim of treatment recommended in our standard book
;

for dyspepsia, and pay particular attention to such gynmas- ,,

tic exercises as are calculated to strengthen them—rubbing, 'j

pounding, jolting, thumping, kneading, Ac. i

Dyspepsia.—A. B. C, Lewisburg. The flatu-
j

lence, Ac, which you complain of as the leading symptoms ;

of your case, can be relieved by a proper dietary, as unfer-
\

mented bread, parched corn, Ac. The meals should also be
,

taken without a particle of drink.

|

Hydropathic Education.—M. A. D., Columbia,
*

Ind. " Where can I be understructcd in the mysteries of

Hydropatliy, and what will it cost ?" The New York Hydro-
;

pathic School is the only institution ofthe kind. The expense

is $150 for a term of six months. The third term commences i

Nov. 1st.

Eruptions, Boils.— S. D. M., Newark. It is not
;

possible to say what cause or causes continue your disease
; \

although it was probably infectious originally. Ton say :

nothing about your eating and drinking, nor bathing habits,

and very likely some dietetic error is the reason you do not
;

well.

Honby vs. Butter.—Franklin Palmer, Ithaca,

N.Y. " Under the head of Professional Matters in the April

number, I noticed the note of N. B. of Clncinn,ati, in refer-

ence to a substitute for butter. He blamed the Hydropathlo

Cook Book for not furnishing a substitute. Now I would sug-

gest honey as a substitute. I have used it for three years,

and never experienced injury from it as from butter. It ia

purely vegetable, and why not take the place of butter? But
like every thing else, it should not be eaten to excess. But it

may be urged that it sometimes gives colic: but I never

knew it to, even when eaten to excess, except in pork-eaters.

As to cost, it is decidedly cheaper than butter. I have sold

hundreds of pounds of it for 12i cents, and three pounds of

strained honey will go as far as four pounds of butter. If

kept in a dry place, it will keep the year round." This ques-

tion cannot be settled by the experience of individuals, for

thousands of persons eat butter every day without feeling

any injurious consequences. Tliere is no doubt, however,

that honey is a more wholosonio article of diet than butter;

and it is also true that persons accustomed to a plain vegeta-

ble diet can use it, without the colic which flesh-eaters somo-

llmos complain o£

WoKKS ON FEM.VLK Diseases.—G. B. M. D., Janc-

vllle, 0. If you desire Allopathic Works on female diseases,

those of Churchill, Tilt, and Meigs, are among the best. You
will find those diseases treated hydropathically in the Hydro-

pathic Eneyclopiedia; uterine dl.sea.ses and displacements,

Ac, in Dr. Show's works on midwifery and diseases of wo-

men and chil ron.

Abscess.—E. M. B., South Windham, Me. Cold

wot cloths may be applied to the affected part, provided the

general temperature of the body is not below par. For a

general bath, the tepid half-bath is the best appliance.

Unfortunate M. D.—The physician who has

practised Allopathy and Homoeopathy for twenty years, and

yet suffered all tlie time from indigestion, is informed tliat

there is hope in his case, if he will submit himself to "the

truth as it is in Water-Cure." For full directions as to tho

management of self-treatment, see tho Encycloptedia and

other standard works.

A Suooestion.—II. C. F. I think, if Dr. Trail's

Prize Essay upon Tobacco were bound in miniature, fancy

style, muslin and gilt edges, for presents, Ac, it would

take. At least I am pretty certain I could sell ten times

more of them bound iu that style at 25ct8., than the present

pamphlet form at 6 cts.

[We will so print and bind it, if you so direct—and will

take one thousand copies at cost.—Pubusuees.]

To Preserve Peaches. — A correspondent,

W. M. R., of Tennessee, sends us the following, which we
fully endorse, with the exception of the tin canisters. Glass

or stone vessels are preferable.

"If you wish to preserve peaches in their own juice, have

tin cans ni.-vdo to hold one or two ([uarts, with a hole in one

end to receive the fruit. Pure and stone the peaches; put

them in a pot and bring them to a boiling heat; then put

them in the cans, and solder on the cap. Set the cans in a

pot of tmlliug water .lud let them remain two or three min-

utes, then solder up the opening, and they are done. I havo

now peaches (April 29) in good order, and which taste as

fresh as when they were first taken ft-om the tree."

Protracted Cough.— M. B. W., Livermore,
Me. "When about two years of age I took a violent cold,

which Wits accompanied by a cough, which has continued

ever since, (.about sixteen ye.irs.) Not a day since havo I

been free from coughing. I have raised a great deal, and

spit some blood. I have often been troubled with lame

sides, Ac. My health seems good excepting the effects of

the cough and a troublesome catarrh in my head. Can my
cough be cured by Hydroi)athy ?"

Your ca-se is probably (•unible. Wear the chest-wrapper;

take the wet-shcet pai'U once nr twic,. a week, for an hour,

followed by the dri|.piiiL'.~li.., t
;

i1m l,ip-batli, at 70-=, daily

ten minutes, and adopt a m tj simple vegetable diet.

Disease '_op the Lungs.— W. H. L., Alfred.

A cough, attended with purulent expectoration, streaked

with blood, is always an alarming condition ; and still worse

if preceded by a dyspepsia or disease of tlie liver.

Go to a Water-Cure, or treat it according to the directions

of the standard works on Water-Cure. Wo cannot here

give full explanations of dietetic and bathing appliances.

Prolapsus Uterl — N. G. B., Alabama. The
work on " Uterine Diseases and Displacements," published

by Fowleus and Wells, will give you tho information you

desire.

Prolapsed Bowbl.— J. T. J. "What treat-

ment should you recommend, in reg.<ird to the falling of tho

rectum (or lower intestine) at each evacuation ?"

Cool hip-bolhs, tho^ascending-douche, cold injections, and

a strict attention to diet.

Lumbago.—W. B., Oberlin. " What course of

treatment would you prescribe for rheumatism lu tho small

of the hack, induced by sudden transition from extreme

heat to extreme cold ?" The hot fomentotions followed by

the wet-girdle, and attention to the general health.

Bad Bile.-«S. li. P., East Weymouth. " What
Is the particular condition of the liver when there is vomiting

of a large quantity of black and greenish bilious matter,

accompanied with scalding heat, and preceded by pain in

the neck, Ac." The liver is torpid or inactive, tho gastric

juice and saliva are deficient; hence the foo<l ferments and

induces acidity, Ac. Eat plain dry food, s«ch !is wheat-meal

crackers and parched corn ; wear the wet-gir<ile occasionally,

and manipulito—that is, knead and rub—the abdomen perse-

veringly.
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Fallixg orr of the Hair.—A. A., Stringtown,
'

Ind. •• Dr. Trait. : If yoa will tell me, through the Journai,,

what is the best remedy for the thinning nnd falling out of

the hair, (the result of sickness In a young man.) you will

be acting up to the doctrines you profess."

Very well The " best remedy" is Hydropathic doctoring

and physiological living. Attend in all respects to the gsn-

eral health. Among the appliances specially advantageous

are derivatlTe foot-baths, and wetting the head occasionally

with cold water. Cuttiug tbo hair close, and "sbampooiug,"'

are often useful.

Paktial Paralysis.—E. W. C, 'Waupaca. TTis.

"What is the treatment for a child, seven years old, which
lias lost the use of its limbs in consequence of a fever ? Our
Allopathic physician has given him calomel, morphine, and

quinine, and now proposes strychnine as the only thing that

will do any good."' Your child has been poisoned enongh

already. Let tlic doctors alone, aiid use your own common
sense. Give him a tepid half-bath daily ; douche the back
and limbs gently once a day in tepid water—about T,')*—and

feed him on plain, vegetable diet Probably a torpid or

enlarged liver is the main rtitBculty; and a diet of unleavened

bread and good fruits would bo specially useful

Coxstipation and Measles.—M. A. M., Vienna.
The disease of your friend is undoubtedly that form of dys-

pepsia called "liver complaint." He wants moderate gene-

ral bathing, with sitz-baths, and a dietary of cracked wheat,

parched com, asparagus, good fruits, &c. Tou will find

ample dctaHs for treating measles in all the standard works

on Hydropathy.

Corn Bread, <tc. — H. D. B., Smiley, Pa.
" Would corn-meal cake mixed with cold water be a healthy

bread for common use, and for working people? Would it

bo good for dyspeptic folks, if they do not eat too much?
Would it be best to have the bran in the cake ?" To all

three of the questions we answer afl3.rmatively.

Soat-Stoxe Griddles.—B. M., Mount Union, O.
" Will you inform the readers of the Watek-Cfke Jouenai,

where those Soap-Stone Griddles can be obtained, size,

weight, and prico, as I cannot find any person in this coun-

try that knows any thing about them. They must, undoubt-

edly, be far preferable to the old iron grease-burners." They
are manufactured at many places in this city, and perhaps

some of the Western cities. They can be obtained through

your hardjivare merchants.

Beefsteak and Brandt.—S. A., Portland, Me.
" Dr. Wieting, in his lectures on Anatomy aii l r!iyM..lf.c:y,

recommends eating beefsteak and drinkiiiL' J
'

. n

gomctimes a little brandy. In your wori.s : 1
;

-

dia,' ' Cook Book,' &c., I find you advoi-ate . iiLii . :y diil. r-

cnt doctrines. Who shall decide when doctors disagree,

&c. ?" Dr. Wieting, wo suppose, speaks on his own respon-

sibility. Ills opinions are those of the majority of the

rae<lical profession ; and per/uips he finds it more profitable

to advocate popular doctrines than unpopular. But wo
advise our friend to examine the evidences on both sides for

himself, and not pin his faith on any doctor's mere ipse dixit

Vegetarianism.— 0. C, Lebanon, Tenn. "I
will be under ten thousand obligations to you if you will,

cither by letter or through your Journal, give me light on

the following questions, viz: Tou say that a vegetable diet

is man's natural diet, and that he can live better on that.

Now, if that Is the fact, why did God tell Noah, after tlio

flood, that 'every living thing should be meat' for him and

hts family? Gen. ix. 3. And why did God tell Peter to

'rise, kill, and eat?' Acts x. 13.

" If a child should obey all the laws of ita nature, would it

escape those diseases to which children are subject, viz:

measles, whooping-cough, <fec. ? That, is if man observes all

the laws of his nature, will ho be proof tgainst contagious

diseases ? Or, in other words, is it possible for men to live

without being sick ?

"Tlicrc is one more question I ha^l forgotten. If It was
intended that man should live on meat, and that a flesh diet

should be entirely abandoned, what would the inhabitants

of Lapland and other regions do, where the soil is so sterile

ftH not to produce sufficient food for the people ?"

This objection has been answered by vegetarians a thon-

id tlm' 9. Get Smith's "Fruits and Farinacea," and read

the exposition of the whole subject. The second and third !

questions we answer afhrmatively, without qualification.
]

To the hvst question we say, human beings are not obliged i

to dwell in the icy regions, beyond the reach of vegetable
j

food. There is abundant room in habfable places for all
'

the human race for ten thousand millions of years to come,
;

(begging pardon of the Millerites,) provided they are propa- [

gated physiologically.
|

Bad-smellino Hair.— F. "W., Underbill, Vt.
|

" What is the cause of a bad smell to the hair nearly all day I

after being wet ?" The author of the above question tells
:

us the case is that of a young lady whose physiological ?

hiibits are nearly all wrong ; which fact, we think, ought to :

be a satisfactory .answer to the qnestion. The other ques-

tion propounded by the same writer is self-answered in a
^

similar manner.
;

Paper, Ink, Pens, &c.—To whom it mat Con-
\

cern. We receive and are obliged to read, not two or three,
;

or a dozen letters per day merely, but hundred) ! Do our ^

correspondents think of this while writing to us on business, 1

or penning an article for the Journal? We are sure that

Borne of them do not, or they would have pity on our '\

strained eyes and overworked brains, and not send us such
\

badly-written epistles. Pray do use good paper, good pens,
J

and good ink, and write carffuUy and plainly, and do not )

attempt to crowd two pages into one. Never use blue, (

brown, red, or yellow ink. Kvery thing but the ilacktst of
\

Mack ink is an utter abomination to editors, publishers,
]

and printers.
\

Directions for Treatment.— W. B., East <

Wareham, Mass.—We have often given in the Journal de-
\

scriptions of the various Water-Cure processes, and direc- i

tions for treating the more common cases of disease, and \

sliall, from time to time, doubtless give more on these par- (

ticular topics, but the best course for you is to procure the
\

"New Ilydropnthic Family Physician," a complete domes-
'

tic medical guide
;
by Dr. Shew; a work of 820 pages, .and

;

nearly threo hundred cngr.ivings. Price, prepaid by mail, \.

Htdropatiiic Quauterlt Rettew.—We have

fe w sets of this valuable quarterly remaining, but cannot

tell how long they will last. Persons desirous of com-

mencing with the first number should send their names at

once. Terms, only two dollars a year.

P. S. L., P. M., Lacyville, Obio. The price of

Graham's Science of Human Life, prepaid by mail, is $3.

The publishers of the Water-Cure Journal have on band

a few copies of the London edition, the American edition

being out of print.

BoTS TO Adopt.—Mrs. N. S. Wickes, a widow
lady residing in Momence, Will county. 111., has two boys

for whom she wishes to find places where they would be

adopted, receive parental care, and be educated on phreno-

logical and physiological principles. Address Mrs. Wickes,

as above.

New Bloomer Dress.— M. B. W. We must

decline the publication of your "fashion plates."

Tea, Coffee, Tobacco, etc.— W. E. G. We
will bear your request in mind, and endeavor to comply with

It at an early day.

Breathing.—A person in good health, and of

medium size, will, in eight hours' sleep, breathe nine hun-

dred gallons of air; but if one fifth of his lungs are inope-

rative, ho consumes in the same time one hundred and

eighty gallons less, and in the course of twenty-four hours,

seven hundred gallons less than he ought to do. No won-

der, then, that when llio lungs begin to work less freely than

they ought to do, the face so soon begins to pale, the appe-

tite fails, the strength declines, the flesh fades, and the

Tlctlm dies.

potfs aiitr (Eammcnts. %
Nkw WATKR-CuRf:.—We are pleased to notice

that the supply of Hydropathic accommodations Is likely to

follow close upon the demand. There are already two popu-
lar Establishiuents in this city, but they are inadequate to

supply the wants of the numerous friends that flock hither

from all quarters for temporary business and for hygienic

purposes ; and there are multitudes of citizens that would
prefer the neat and simple fare that a true regard for health

and comfort would dictate, but they are greatly troubled to

find it in an acceptable style. People have frequently felt

compelled to accept of bad physiological conditions, against

the dictates of their judgment.

Dr. Taylor, (whoso advertisement will be seen in another

column,) in starting another Eitablishment embracing the

objects above indicated, is only responding to a necessity

severely felt, and will doubtless greatly lessen these difficul-

ties. He has secured a new, e.vtensive, commodious, and
well finished building, in an airy and sightly part of the

town, and so situated with respect to public conveyances as

to bo easily and cheaply accessible from all points.

From the Doctor's experience In conducting similar enter-

prises, and the favor the public have been pleased to accord

to him, we predict an abundant succes.s. His place is at 650

Sixth Avenue, corner of Thirty-eighth street. In the imme-
diate vicinity of the Crystal Palace, and visitors there will

find it convenient to call on him.

Water-Cdre Wanted.—A correspondent, writ-

ing from Providence, Hopkins county, Ky., says: "We
need a Water-Cure establishment in our county, and a pro-

hibitory law in our State, as drugs and liquors are making
sad havoc among us." These foes to individual and general

happiness and progress still slay their thousands every year

in all sections of the country and the world; but the people

arc rising against them, and their days are numbered. We
expect lO live to see Water-Cures in every county, and the

Maine Law In every State.

A Stkawbeurt Festival.—Mr. Peabody, of

whose extraordinary success in strawberry culture we have

spoken in the Journal, lately gave a feast of " strawberries

and cream," at his residence, to the Bishops and Clergy of

the Methodist Episcopal Church in Conference assembled

at Columbus, Ga. The Colmnhas Enquirer gives a do-

tailed account of the festival, but our space will not allow

us to copy it in full. Suffice to say, that after four hundred

quarts of strawberries had been gathered for the feast, the

" patch" of several acres was still full of berries, in every stage

of progress to maturity ; that some two hundred and fifty

bishops and clergy sat down and ate thHrfll of the deli-

cious fruit smothered in cream—Bishop Soul6 presiding at

the head of the board—and after all were satiated, there re-

remained many full vessels of strawberries untouched and

untasted! Amazement and delight at the wondrous skill of

Mr. Peabody in this branch of horticulture pervaded the

assembly and enkindled their gratitude for the very rich

entertainment provided.

A Good SnooESTios-.—S. M.. writing from East

Tennessee, says : "Tour .Journal of Health is received. It

would be well if every family took one, and that one was

kept lying on the desk of every schoolmaster and mistress

In the Union. Sad work has been and Is made by dri'g4 In

this part of Tennessee, and I presume over the whole Union."

In the description of the disease given by the above cor-

respondent, several words were unintelligible, so that It U
Impossible for us to advise. Please write again.

New Hydropathic Cook-Book.—Among other
valuable knowledge is Imparted [in this work] that of keep-

ing fruits fresh and green the year round. For several years

we have put up fruit after the manner recommended in this

book, with the happiest results. To such as are not well

Instructed on this point, we advise the purchase of this

work ; for there is no luxury so refreshing and healthful as

fresh fruits—cherries, currants, berries of all kinds, peaches,

tomatoes, and the like—in the winter and early spring.

Get the hooX.—Miami (Ohio) Visitor.

It is a curious and alarming fact, that, within

two or three years past, the sale of oiiiimi in this city has <

Increased something like one thousand per ccnt—Trenion
(

(N. J.) CraxeUe. \

" The fools are not all dead yet ;" but If they continue the c

use of opium, they soon will bo. The drug-doctors have Q
much to answer for. C
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THE TEMPJLE OF HEALTH. :

SV UOBACG 8. BCMBEY.

Hygeia Imth a temple fair

;

Vfho at her altars bow
Are crowned with bays perennial,

If faithful to their vow.

She hath for all a book of life,

With pages bathed in light,

And those who wallc beneath its rays

No longer grope in night.

It is no book of mystic lore

;

Each page is crystalline,

From which the goddess' features sweet

In peerless beauty shine.

Nor alcohol, nor nicotine

Is on her altars burned;

These offerings demoniac

Are loathed by her and spurned.

When drugs Invade life's edLfice,

* They clothe its walls with gloom ;

Around its living pillars hang

The insignia of the tomb.

They steal carnation from the cheek.

They blight with mildewed breath,

And evermore, with shrivelled lips,

Are whispering of death.

She wishes not tlie crimson tido

Should o cr her altars flow

;

Iler raiment is immaculate.

Pure as the virgin snow ;

And blushes which might shame the rose

Her velvet cheek adorn :

She wooes them as she lightly trips

The hills at dewy mora.

" Her ways are ways of pleasantness,

And all her paths are peace ;"

They wind through flowery meads and bowers,

AVhero warblings never cease.

She tain would smile on all mankind

:

She doth their steps attend.

Till madly, blindly they forsake,

Dismiss their dearest friend.

Her steps, elastic as the roe's.

Go bountiing fur away

;

W ho her sweet presence would regain,

Must toil through many a day;

On Sodom never more look back.

In view must keep the prize.

And onward press courageously
;

For he who falters, dies 1

Elmira Water- Cure, K. T.

The Wateu-Cuke and the American Phkeno-
LOGicAL JotiEKALS.—Thcse two popular and useful, and in

many senses revolutionary periodicals, are on our table.

We shall never despair of a republic in which such Journals

are sustained. When the mass of the people believe in,

and practise upon, the doctrines inculcated In these works,

neither ignorance nor despotism can find a home. Publish-

ed by Fowlers and Wells, No. 808 Broadway, New York.

—

Jlfuide Island Fretman.

Floweks.—A lady subscriber is advised by
the editor of the JlorticuJtiirUt to discard all her miscella-

neous flowers, and fill her flower-beds with verbcna.=, scarlet

geraniums, salvias, and petunias. They will stand the sun

and dry weather, and make the garden gay at all times.

This hint should not be lost on our fair readers, who often

find It difficult to preserve the freshness and beauty of their

flower-gardens during the sultry and parching heat of our

almost tropical summers

Lectdbes to the Ladies.— Mrs. Helen M.
Wheeler has just completed a course of lectures to the

ladies of liock Island, on the subject of Pliysiology, to the

satisfaction of her entire class. Mrs. Wheeler will visit this

city next week with the intention of forming a class. We
hope the ladies will not Buffer this opportunity of gaining

most valuable knowledge to pass unimproved.—Z)a»«7y»or<,
loica, Commercial.

C0MMUNIOAT1ON6 deemed by us suitable Tor tbis UepartDieDt will

be inseiled ou tbe folluwlu^ coudlllouH : Tlie> luunt be caiefullj uud

legibly wi llten, mUBl be accompmiled by tbe true uaine ilid eddi eee

of the writer, (not for publication,) and an i.nskution rEK, at tbe

rat<! of $1 for one bundled wuids. Unless all lhc(>e rondltluiis are

Btiictly coDi^icd witb, no attention will be l aid to them.

The nauie and addi esa of each wi iter will be legiatei ed In a private

ledger, and will in uo case be divulged excoi.t to i>oieon« whom we
believe duly authoiizcd, according to the teime oi: the cumiuuuica-

tion, to lecelve them.

Any i>erson applying for the name of a writer, must give bis

or her own trne name and addiess, and tnclofie a pier aid enve-

lope or a three-cent postage-stamp. 11k- Dim. If 1 c.r the communica-

tion referred to should always be cfti' li i': '
i - ! i. m ^ hfetherold

No. V. Meltisa Bays : I am just twenty, but will not
iat;y Ijvlure 1 am two >cj*re older. 1 uut a grsuuaie ol the M»rirlt&-
euiinury. 1 can do, »nd Iot, tr. dr>, all oiaiiner ol bobK-work. fti.in n>ak-

iDK pitaaod bleed to waaiiini; shitu; Iran du ail kinds of sawiog, frtin
' Irry to I lisey pabtaieciu ; 1 can skate, ride, dance, sing, play < n the
T »pluniu|; whtel, or auy thin? that may reasODabiy be i^ipecled

r sex. if reqiiirifd, I can act tbe part ol a donee in society of tbe
E part of a wfimaii among women. As lor ttdiog,

'

iCaot
...

»rnew series, and the number of

Candidates becuniiiig ''engugcc

be. Intioduclions, will do well 1

hat we may refuse their name ai

1 tur-

e ntver attempted to alter my
n ttb tbe same. By fops 1 am

till- hvtK'.l of [ . r:*.. ti..ri
,

\,\ ll ...
. I tr- wr. it|Kn, "tbe Dent's imp;" by the

'M r'"'-'^' ''i i'

"j''' i 0^'^ my ftmale acquaintaoccs

!i i i..f.rry, It .11 b.' (. in;. i, 1 li.ii u^.-B nu Spirits, tobacco, Of profanitT,
iU n.nj- be yjinig it oM, hi.i„\„ me ..i li. mely, rich or poor, but not in the
eilii-iMC. lie must have 11 fuel .(,11.0100 CI- ^ -

be industrious : he must be capable of so bei

that be will be beloved by all ; his d'spcsi

please me in every respect. He alter marrit
the dictates of my own conscience, providiog

Of! Jl^i ) will

lUDple OD hiB righta,

doubt imiueduiUly

all adopt aud etrictly adh«ie to lliu rule uf "Fiist come, first

ived." Those desiring the piivlleges of this dejiat tmcut will

cicfoie do -well tu seud ia (heir favois at as early a day artpueslbld.

No. VI. Sophy Bie-Away ;6 seventeen years of age; gene*
lolly a''kuowle<ifud to haw a piAti^* figure, a lace oii«nt;r liKhuu iuiiks
than cl'>iid*'d by frowns |^ thought b; niutiy to bavv a email loot, a brttutlfnl

MATRIMONLAJL CORRESPONDENCE,
NEW SERIES.

Ko. I. Ob

after

j th*r

1 Italian, protiy well
:^ "Belles tettree."
xfiice of flowers than

\
. . tiod affectiooale in

1 )y by love. Sh*- irau

via stump orators. Noue of that <

' I would be married to a womai'
omalieM of moderu times who m
uiiecting link betwceu the two sex*
d ttiikM, and walks^aud laughs, tiu

toba^. II (Tonsrquently rt'qiiire in soy rt-sponder en
inmiei - I 'lulgeore. lorbeKraoc^. and good teiiip«r.

T) • f only qi<atificalior)e rrquired : be must be
full 811 f.-ii a ti" ;:lii rntr; hgure. but DoL at all flesbv : an imellertoal
ntd l>tr.t\». icnt ti uMt-riCL* o ; alflgbt.

i)arp« fcot; his'hsir nuiBt le tiari i

a not very panlrular ou thia point

;

I»T. sfiVriifJiinte in dispOBition, and be capable of appre-
ni'Tfi than bip mouetacbe or winet-up; cfafwiutr tobac-

"
' 1 age from twenly-

ell-ehapf^d bnn(i

4 curly, like hei

must possess B

cu would be au irs«imoui»r:ible objtrtioi

one to tweiily-etgbt. Sophy isaSoiitb
Any baudicme, iDtf?IIig«Dt gentli man agreeing with tb« above requi-

sitions, and desircus of becoming acquainted witb ber, may cbtAin her naiue

glassy hlU-alopea, hoary i

clouds ana the ligbtuiiig'
tbe winged storm and i

> Hong of black.

Ko. VII. Black-eyt!d Sophia.—L stcn to the story of

thunder's lout
ear, an enraj

,o the DiRi-ut.ei

.ieP:^^oJ^iiiK Irhr.itc that 1 should

e bt-en lor a'long time eeekir

with a deep, elrong, and constant ulfei

pll«hm«ut8, though I want ueithtr n

drawiug-rooni toy. 1 want a wile that
aud has uo rebellious desires tu enter
to wear meu's clothes, or to do any
equivocal.

lu jcgaid to myself, I think, perhai>8

iug |>as.siou. In legaid to pio[.ei ty, 1—\Min i r it.

addiesrof the**eVtor ol"the WiV'tK-ci^^^^^
'

"

No. II. Irene, of Maseacbuselts, says: My iutellect Is
medium

;
height, live feet, good projioition

j light cumplexion, blue
eyes, hair middling dark: conFtilutlon uatuially good : agen^'aily
iwenty-elgbt.

No. YIII. J. W. B. tlms btfttes b s own case: I am twen-
-ibree Vtsit^ i iu, 6i», feel ihrt-r iiu Les h*gh. and weigh two butidied
luiide 1 b(iTt> pcod litHiib. a f:i:r ctuipK xion, black syes and bint k bair.
mtitEinrt fll^an.Uned the (,eo (\ icn. ccffee.and lobacco.snd of Ute the

m ufable. cheeifitJ ai

1 1 get one) most devo
d a strict vegetarian t

by addressing J. W. S.,

No. IX Leah plead* for ahear ng, and d scoorees as fol-

iNcoMU.TAi it-M ^s wou>an'sinalienab!e right—vet a trii** heart's devotion
erfd rp beioie H\n>fr, seemeth to me in no wi-e idolatrous, ror Cupid's
)dei bow und well-fided quiver, dn>aded art 1 er}. Truth to tell, lb«

III the ailisl's ifhe^rett.u»bing^and l eifecting ihe golden tints of'niy
ons. I have aln ost vowed allegmoce, when tbe transfer mation
quiver, of pallet into bended bow, nod tbe aiming of his nev*-r-
have recailed me to 1

'
'

erring shaft

ileal companion, a spirit-

No. III. FiDELLA describes ber " Ideal"

luon Tiriue, ai>d flasbirg pcfrn upon dithi

i

ii.tion of fiee tfff.rt, and irowni
smiling upon nurity and trulh, a
tud vire. VChen lb>s shadow is

[i.ay tbe boy-fd seek with s^nie hope

No. X. PtTELi^ descr bes bereelf ea a 1 Itle orer medii
eight ; middlirg sleiider lorm ; notrrmaiksble lor utilinessuor lor beat
ave always had plenty of bealOiv eierciee and fresh air; and pure .

ing and
^

style ol <1

i^eclaitoo of Ijish^ctn-U lue Tfiir, gaudy an
I to DO seci, and boond lonu man-made creeds;
s, nrd a Jenrl thKlb ng wiib h,Te lowaids the
1 a warm socialist, and a tiim believer in spiritual

good and appreciate the beantlful. I am not j'Oor, and -what i irbei* I

possess arc contained In my own dear »elf. I can ocold ir I think
uecesflary, (as all tlie houae can testify,) or I can be pleasant.

If any one wiMhes to kuow who I am, please reler to Messrs. Fow-

No. rv. Ikene, of Obio, bas a well-developed form, good
coniuion lenae, and bigb mornl eontimenls, isa vegeiMisn. a b><iri-|<tith,

and aHloomer; bas waim aifecticns. and strong tynip»Ibo1ic feelings;
lorss tiuth wherevwr it may b« found, and hfs for sonu- t'me made na'ttre
her study, from the modeei bllle flower up lo ihe starry bcavenr. She
wishes a husband to be tall, well- proportioned. wiOi dsik'bair. (brown or
black are prt-fe rrtd.) lively express'vn eyes, wsrm »fl'*ctionp, a | rt gie
niTod, and high moral s(-ntiments. K« must slsob* a vrgeUr'
and practice ; and as she is situated and pract-sn g wbnf »he »,

a higher and truer life, she wishes him lole a Pocislisi. and from twerty-
one or two to twenty-five years old He may b" a far

'

or she is not particular what occupation he may follow,
ous : in short, a thorough reformer.

; of dark hair.

'

lance ; must be a free-tb>nke

irded ; brm in bie purposes-, rutisiirniioua. kind, and affectionate : must
ree in the load ng pomlsof belieT with my own convictions.

No. XI. L. M. J. eays: I am a veget&rlan in theory and

m; I abrm-Dsio it f r any one whous«'S it; as lo nppearance.^1
^

tt in siniurc, erect, healihy. i*rrng, rt fined in munn»rs. and alw
I it; as lo appearance. 1 am six

r. i*Trng, rt fined in munn»rs. and alwavs was
e; my e>cs are black, bair jet-black ; ambitious but loving;

J am Deiwecii twenty and 1wen»y-lh»ee ; of (tood parentage; ombolh rich
and have a ^ood business, by which I can g»t more riches if I want them

;

my occiipatiun isa very b(*Dorable one ; I am a reformer, a
Water Cure in all its parts ; I have been at collfge for ihn
lover and teacher of music of all kiods. I am very much plented *

letter nninberThirtean, over tha signature of" E. W, C," and If not too
1^, would like to form » private acquaintance w itU hei
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BWatEt-lKutE Efltatlialjments.

Hydropathic and Hygienic Insti-
TCTl. R. T. Tkall, M.D., PEOPKlaioa. This com-

modious establishment, 15 Laight St., can n^w^accom-

arntDgemenla comprehend

:

1. General pLctice. in which Dr. G. H. Tayloi

and Miss A. S. Cogswell assist. ^ ^ „
i. Office Cusst trATioNs, by Dr. Trail, personally.

3. Depaktmem fok Female Diseasss; nsaislanta,

Drs. laylor end HoBtord.
4 Schawl D:;pAurMl<NT. for the ed.,calion of physio.

0);ical teacl

Kfi : Dr.

I Depot, for the manufftclure c

parations, dried and pr«i.e

plied.

6. BOABDINO, for those ^ dietary of the

Thf. Water-Cure Home, at Oys-
TBB IiAV,25 MILES raOM .NSW YOliK; Jotl. i.HE«, M.

D., Phvsician aHO PKoPKiET..u.—Tliis establishment

is situated in one of the most romantic end heaUbful re-

gions that can anywhere be found. The water is aliun-

dant, and the purest on record. Sailing, rowing, fiehing.

Ac, can here be enjoyed to their fuPesl eitriit; and

sea bathing, without danger of surl. The buildings of

the Cure
, tboi i of the f

Eslal
purpose of the Proprietor to mfl

blishment, in all respects. In addi

wjjTbe particularly

M. D., Oy
"

ysler Bay, Long
N.b.—The steamer " C
lily at K to 3 P. M., rctu

May tl

Ite this a m..rtel

lion to the or.li-

tters for advice
ess Joel Smew,

, Fulton Market

Dr. Taylor-.-^ U^^ti i

OBK^VliifHjgieiilc K—a

It Is readily reached
veyaiices. Wc hav^*

TUaNBlEST as well

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

NEW YORK CITY
AND

ORANGE MOUNTAIN WATER-CURES.
•

The Subscribers have associated as Proprietors in the manage-

ment of the New York City Water-Cure, 178 (formerly 184)

Twelfth street, corner of Univeisity Place, and the Orange Moun-

tain V/ater-Cure at South Orange, N. J., which is less than one

hour's ride from New York by railroad.

Patients can pursue their treatment at either Establishment, or

part in each, under proper regulation.

Transient Visitohs will find a pleasant home by the day or

week, whether called here by business or pleasure.

0. H. Wellington, M. D.

July It 0. W. May, M. D.

1. For advice, m to the propriety of water-trea

'2 ExaniinatioD at our office, and prescription for

3. Pri'si-ripliou by letter for home-treatment, - 5.

5. Cuculiirs sent free to alfwbo wish forthem.
6. All letters must be post-paid.

1 . ftes must be eucloscd, or good reasons given for d

^TAHI,l«;il-

'>'i'.'.'"Th'e'ln-

Junetf. T. T. SEELEY, M.D., CI

',n ,n."d°."'Dls-

SM. passed by

velaud, Ohio.

tiRANVii.LE Water-Cuke.
treatment of Diaeasfs of Females. Ad
Bancboft, M.D., Granville, Licking Co

— For the
rircss—w. w.
Ohio

N K w Lebanon Springs Water-
..Rli.—This I,,ns eslaUithed mid well-known inslilu-

)n, situated in iht; niidet of a region abounding in beau-

I and varied aceiieiy, au.i s.in<l[ed with an abundance

e^ec^pu'ruf ptl'.-'riTB'enrK"ll7A i^'e°'me!lU

,1 deu,!rlmei,t .3 to be u„der the care of William A.
u-vU.y, .M, D., V.1.0 is at pres.-nt iiEsocialcd with Dr.

MOTOKPATIIIC CAHD.
Dr. H. Hai-sted. formerly of Halsted

Hall, Rochesler.N. Y., well kno»n as the author of the

System of MotorpathT, and by his great success m the

core of Chronic and Female Diseases, h«8 recently pur-

chased and removed to the celebrated KOU.ND HILL
WATER-CtJRK RETRE4T, at Northarnjiton. Mass..

where, with imprjved facilities, he will contiotie the

practice of his peculiar System, in connection w.th the

Hydr.'patbic Treatpien'.

Dr. H. was tne of the earliest advocates, and has long

been, and stiL is, one of the

of the Wat r-Cnre System
mfnt of Chr »oic D.seaa

m"h'more ette'rt.ial, and will restore many patients wh..

are beyond the resch of Hydropathy »l-,n-.^ Tula has

and'spioal" auctions heretofore unreached, and of Dys-

pepsia tnl Paralysis, anl the nnm. rous and complicated

New Malvern Water-Cure.—This
;w Institution is now completed and ready for the re-

sptiiin of patients, with accommodations for treating

,ery variety ol disease. It is situated in Weatboro,
lass., twelve miles from Worcester by R. R. The Pro-

rieiors uie delerininml to make it a firet-claBS Wnter-

iro, March, 1«54. Apl

an aiy .with great confidence, that

hircouuir""'
'•y^y*'™

1st. Ou ion.—The buildings
ituated iu the midst of a beautiful

•KCT, witb carriage and f(»ot-walks

f thislnstitutio

i of Mount I

'ing privileges—which is

nost feeble invalid can be
t enjoy u " sail.'* We are
i; centre of one of the most
»L-a of the Empire State,
ihe New York and Erie,

iu any other location iu this State, varying
jre but a few degrees the entire year, and

,
being in reality the

8 would prove

We have just completed a
" * " 3, and all necessary

fixtures which are so essential to the successful treatment
ot those diseases pt-culiar to females.

4lh. Mc-dical Department —This is under the entire
control of Dr. Thayer and wife, who are assisted by com-
petent and experienced ^'^Ja.^KS. Their large experience
lu Hydropathic practice, thorough knowledge of dieessi),
and the success that has attended their eflorts, are suffi-

painless operation. (Something new.)
Tbkms :—From $5 to *8 per week, (payable weekly,)

accordmg to room and attention required.
Patients will bring two comfortables, two linen or

cotton shsetB, one woollen sheet, and towels—"all

P. S.—Dr. T. can be consulted by letter; and pre-
Bcriptiona Bent to any part ot the United States free of
chargf—letters must be prepaid to receive notice—well
knowing in no way could he do more good.

Mrs! H. HyT"„'??KK.' }
Physicians.

Apl tf 11. M. RiNNKY. Proprietor.

BR. CHARLES MUNDE'S

WATER-CURE

ESTABLISHMENT
AT FLORENCE, MASS.,

(Three miles from the Northampton R, R. Depot,)

Is situated in one of the healthiest and pleawintest

regions of New England, among woody hills and ever-

green meadows. The fine mountain air is peculiarly

pure and bracing, and the Establishment and country

around are abundantly supplied with springs of the pur-

est, softest atid coldest granite water. The walks and

rides are exceedingly agreeable, and some of the pros-

pecla from the neighboring hills and mountains are truly

magnificent. Besides boata on the small but romantic

river that winds its way through the shady grounds of

the Estahlishment, bowling-nlleys, long piazzAs protect-

ed from the inclemency of the weather, and an apparatus

for gyranistics, offer fine opportunities for exercise.

Through purchases and the erection of new buildings th«

Establishment has been greatly enlarged and improved,

being able now to accommodate one hundred and fifty

patients. There are bath-rooms in every story of the

different houses. In winter the Establishment is tho-

roughly heated.—There are stages and carriages at the

Depot, to take travellers to the Institute.

Dr. MuNDK being the first disciple of Priessnitz, and

Torks on Water-Cure, is the oldest Hydropa
:ian now living. His long experience enab

; phys

y reasonable expectations from the Waler-
which he considers one of the moat irapor-

ies in medical matters, although be does
to embrace the whole of the Mediciil Art.

servants, $3.50. Children taking
iblic iMble. «a . flni^servaiits ro^m^

es, full price. For
Board, T^<;atn^ent and Education of sickly rhiidren, in-

lusive of laiigudjfea, music and gvninHstics. I-IUO a year,
o be piepaid per quarter. For the first consultation or
ixamination, whether the patient enter tb^ Establish-
i.ent or not, »5. CHARLES MUNCE, M. D.
June It.

Water-Cure Establishment
n.t«„. „™ Co,. Pemi—

Th.
lear Willow Grove, Montgomery
er having undergone thorough repaua, is

or patients and boarders on the first 6( April.
For further particulars apply to Rev. John C

*BE, on the premiaes.

rough^ repairs, ia^open again

ApUt''

a of the 1 r and Kidneye.
[in trying that in many long-stand-

ing dis«a*«s, Motorpatby is the only available remedv.
More ihaa Mven thonaand p«r*ciis have been successfully

trcaUd at uis former InatUution ; and with th* improved
facllitieaof Round Hill.Dr. H. lo(>k« forward to increased

%i:cAei*. Fb^'aicians an roapectfiiMy invited to call

retreat for the friends of patients or

vallei lt« 1

(^j an ' delufblfol ac^nery have given i

_P ^ Hia frtrm-r Inititollon at Rocb#

k world. wide repu-

r is for sale, Ilii

Dr. Wf-ssemioekt's Water-Curi:.
,
.JTTLKB

^, ,^ ,,,„„,„„ |li,.^,i„,|,r8iKned pl'ejjKe

'
' "

; "i.' l."'|.n,viV;,,i,B'for Hydro-

,r,i, I iinil i-iiliiiuLli- ut all seasons,

IM , K .1. l.oKWKNTHAL, Resident PhysiciuD.

May at Mis. 1

Mercer Water-Cure, Mekckr, Pa.;
Dr. J. and Mrs. M. V. R.CnIlin, Physicians.—A fine

buildioi;, a noble spiing, and beautiful scenery—just
opening for the season. Letters of inquiry answered
without charge. Written prescriplions for home treaU

men^»J. W; C. Books constantly on sale. Terms-|S
to ^^ per week. May ly

Coldwater Water-Cure is in suo-

essful operation. Address, for part^cuhirs,

June 'it
» Coldwater, Michigan.

Canton Water-Core—Canton. III.-

Addreis J*MS8 liURKoN. M D., Mrs. N. Bunso", i

Dr. G. q. Hilohcock, Canton III. J»n tf

\ ellow ^l•RlNGs \V ater Cure, Grekn
:o., Ohio. -This Eslablisliinent, silnaled on the Little

lianii )ii,ilr(]u.l, i.nc mile south of the town of Yellow

I

r 11,;^, umI II .'^'iil (it Aolioch Colliige, is unequalled in

Resident Physiciiin. A. Cheney, M.D. Consulting

Physician. G. W. Bigler.M.D., Cincinnati.

TiKMS, »(i to »S per week (paid weekly) for all ordi-

nary etttnlioo. Further particulars on application.

Dr. Haves' Water-Cure In.stituxe,

ititution. see April number of the Wafer Cure Journal.Institution, see A|i

A report embracii

Wyo 1854.
P, H. HAYES, M. D.

The Sugar Creek Falls Water-
Cube is situated 12 miles south of MiBsillon, from
which point, ou the O. and Pa. Railroad, it is passed

daily by stage. It is stipplii-d with pure, soft Spring
Watsr. Terms |6 per Week. For further particulars

address S. Fslass, M.D.,
Apl tf Deardorff's Mills, Tuscarawas Co., O.

E.C.Winchester, M.D., Practitioner
of Water-Cure, No. 328 Main St., American Block, Buf-
falo. N. Y.

Patients with acute or chronic disease, faithfully at-
tended at their bouses. OtGce consultations daily.

Apl tf.

Concord Water Cdre.— Dr. A'^ail's

EstabliBliinrnt^ at ^the^Capital^of ^^the " Gramte Slate"

ciprietc

I ,S=i4- -LAKE TIEW WATER-CURE
1 OU'±. ^^[, HOMQJol'A rmc INSTll U l-E, AT
Rochester, N. Y., is unsurpassed in its locution, and iU
facilities for the cure of invalids. Room for I5U. Horse-

back exercises. — L. D. Fliming, M, D., Proprietor.

RaFSBKNcis;—Got. Seward, Francis Granger, Lewis
Tappan, Horace Maun. Juns It

COLUMBUS WATER-CURE.
FOR LADIES ONLY,

adress W. SiitriED , M. D., Columbus. O.

Chicago Water-Cure Retreat,
cor. of Randolph and Sangamon sts., Chicago, 111., where
patients are received, afliicted either by chronic or acute

diseases, summer and winter. Also, general practice,

either in or out of the city, receives prumpt attention.

Julytf. J. Web^tsr, M.D.

ROGERS, M D.

Visitors to New York can be enter-

tertoined by the day or week, during the summer, at

our house, 118 Twelfth street, corner of University

Place, and only one block west of Broadway.

As all our patients have the privileges of enjoying the

beautiful scenerj- and advanteges at Orange, the whole

or any part of the time, we shall undoubtedly have a

choice of rooms during the summer, for any who may

slop but a short time iu the city. Our terms will vary

according to room, from ? 1 00 to »1 60 per day, or from

15 to 112 per week. M^als at 1, 1, and SX o'clock.

The bouse is very central, and lines of sUges and cars

afford conveyance to all parts of the city.

,„1„ It. WELLINGTON 4 MAY.
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CRYSTAL FOUNTAIN WATER-CURE, AT BERLIN HEIGHTS, ERIE CO., OHIO.

This Establishment for the cure of
| The buii

iiRONio DmuASBS, 1.4 uoHT oi)ou fur the Tuceptlon cf I pftst vear. i

es oi ttie Rye5. snlne. &c.
DisrAiiTaiifiiT lu

ler Ine RpccUi chftrfr* of

Heit cotninonly
Fever Soren.

lom 16 to Jizpei we

CIIYSTAL FOUNTAIN A\-ATER-CV liE,"

Berlin Heiglits,

July It. c, Er c County, Ohio.

Philadelphia Washinotok Square
" ATICB-CdRB I' flTADLISHMBNT. No. 81 SoUtfa Sixtfa
itr«rtt.—Dr. >L l-'. MiiKK (ind T. D. Rba, Proprietoni
,'^urgpr;,0bst«trics, anil Kencrulprnr

'

Wch ll b.

Proprietor

Db H. fTmbike.'

tK, No. 7
Winter. Fi.rpar.
ai.D., ProiTlelor

/ HvnROPATHIC AND MOTOEPATHIC Es-
\ TABnanjiMVT of Dr. P. Pbntz, at Dublin, Wayne

County, nmuna. Tcrme from ^ to IG per week.

July U. *

Cape Cod Watek-Cure.—An Estab-
llRhmeut for natural tieatmcnt (Hydropathic and
Pi-ychologlcal) has commenced at Harwich—Gilbert
Kmllh, Proprietor ; W. Felcli, thynlclan, and Ellen
M. Smith, (a youug lady of medical education,) As-
Istant.
As a iiclentlflc and RuccesRful practitioner In ner-

Toui and other diseases, Dr. Felch ' '
"

nda of Cape Cod.
Capt. Sflflth's leHldence 1* in a pleanant

locality, near the ihoro of Vineyard Sound
|

of Berkshire to the

healthful

dcllBhtful I

Pi Ice, from |6 to 19 per week.
Ad licBs, Dr. W. Fklch, Harwich Port, Mass.
July tf.

Dr. Bedortha's Water-Curk Estab-
anuiNT i& at Saratoga Siiriaga. Aag tf

Cincinnati Water-Cu e, five miles
om the Clly, on the Cluclnnnti Jk Dayton Railroad,
nd hut a few rods from lite Carthage Depot. This

H. Knapp, M D., Water-Cuie Pliysi-

Hiid and for salij, Wu

Lebanon Springs Watkr Cuue, Co-
lumbia Co., N. v., ii open for Sprir g and Summer

_., _ _ 'X'T Spr

iiient. For ti-rms and other ml

—

LiAU A.Hawlbv, M. D., Phyaician. May tf

Dr. R. a. Kittrkdoe continues to re-

ceive patienta at his Establiabment, SJ Franklin Place,

Boston, and visila Ihe sick any«ther« m ^ew England.

Athol WaterCtrk, Mass.-
healthfiilneps of location, purity and softness of i

' scenery, nod the larce propi
' • IS dt

Mch. If.

this tstnblishnient i

to tl p«r week. For particulars address
|

Ei.MiRA Water Curr. by S. 0. and
Mrs. R. li. C.LlA«o^, M. D , who opened the lirel Cure

lo ih. United Stales, weal of the Hudson. They have

llrat-rlass wsistanu In all deparlmenls. The valuable
J

«-rvices of Dr. J. K. Lyon have been socnted fur 1h- en- ;

ress S. O. Glxabos, M. D.. Elmtra, ^

May 31 tTV
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Newport. R. I., Watkr-Cuke—Th\s

E3labliahni»nl, cel»br«:e,i r. r il8 hinUliy alul beautiful

)oc»u.)ii, bat been lb..r,.Ui.'.l> rf tili.'.l, is now, wiili

eltgtblv spots for p.-tlir-is. Ad.irtsg Dr. W . V. UiH.

New Graepknbbko Water-Ci'rk.—For
full, priUied particularB. adilresa R. HoLLANU
New Grft«rcli«

particuiart

Gkokqia WiTER-CrRE — At Rock

w?ot«r.' Cox,M. b'.,'l"roprie'tor. °°'
""sel"t"."^

Auburn Water-Ccre, Auburn, Ma-
con Co., Ala.—Dtt. Wm. G. Ri»d, Miss L. A. Ely,
Pnyeicians. ipl tf.

The Brownsville Water Cuke opens
on the l6t of May, considerably iniprorcd Rgrtiti. Dr.
Baslz pledges himself to do his best fi-r thoee timt mav
pnt themselves under his charge. Terms—^t? w per
week, payable weekly. M.Hy tl.

FoRESTViLLE Water-Cure. at For-
eatville, Chnutaoqne Co., X. Y., c i^lit miles Tr-.m P ;n-

kirk, on the New York and Erie Railroad, l-'oi Cucijl;ir;

address the Proprietor,
C. PARKEl^, M.D.

;I\G^ U'.\TE[i-Cl

JXO. HILBERT,
Proprietor.

WATER-CURE ESTABLISUfJEKT

For S«lo or To Let.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL.

The Motel coutaiiiii Sbventy Rooms and vp
w.\RU8, and has all nocessary ntid convenient out
buildings, among which Is a spActous I(;t:-UoiiSK

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF BOOKS

ON WATER-CURE,

FOWLERS and WELLS,

30S BROADWAY, N. Y.

When 8iiit:le copies of tiiese works are wanted, the

amount in poalag^-3l:tin('a, siiiali chancre, or baok-
rioles, niay be enclosed in a letter and sent to the Tnb-
lislicis, who will forward the books by return of the

The H.yJropathic Family Physician-
Ad

-

oerv . .Hii. 1 liw wl'i'l.- ilhiLarated with upwards of 4ini

.li.tL bHaw, iVl D. Price, prepaid by maV $i 50.
^

Acci.lents ami Etnei-sencies. By Alfred
biiico. ^ou•8 by Trail. Uluslralod. 15 cents.

Children ; Their Hydropathic Manase-
meut in HealtOl and Disoase. By Dr. Shew. $1 25

Consumplion ; Its Causes, I'reveution,
and Cure. By Dr. Shew. Muslin, ST cents.

Dninestic Practice of Hydropathy. With
lif,. en eoi-raved 1 ll„alr.,li„i,a' of important Bubi.cis
Irom Dia.vingB. Bv Edward Julinsou, M. D. if i 50

'

Errors ol Phy.sicians and Others in the
Al.phcalion or the Waler-Cnre. 30 cents.

Experience in Water- Cure in Acute and
other Dii^easeh. Bv Mrs. Nichols. 30 cents.

Hydropathic Eneyclopaidia. A complete
fejsl. in ot Hyilropiluy and Hvp ene; Illustrated. By

Trail, M.b. Tv.o vohmics, with nearly one

of.'lf'not

ESrAHLISTlMENT,-

Apply to
UnitEMrS A NJXI

21 Park rin.T, New Yf
Not*.—ratent Pelt Mattre^^es, Bianki

Inga, and other incss^ary articles of Dry
kuoh BttablUbmvuti, supplied ua libeial

GLEN HAVEN.
A kepop.t is abroad, that we are full

has placed the Olcn on an env

stitullon of HEALTH. Their rei

caused hundreds from a great

We Invite the sick to remember

a WATaa-CoRE—not a deuo-sI

place. Circulars will be sent fu

post-paid. Our address Is Sco

.V. Y.

July It.

:C3. Pr

Hydrojnthy for the Pto

Hydropathic (
i :, :

.

fessioiial Mit-aiii r .

Notes by

V
;^
a Pro-

,
?-2 00.

Hydropathy, or Wator-(,'uie. Principles
and Moilc-a of Treatment. By Dr. Sliew. 1h.

Home Trratraent lor Sexual Abu.scs, with
Hydropalliic MsnnKeini-i,t. A Practical Treatise for
Butb Sexes. By Dr. Trail. 30 rents.

Hygiene and Hydropathy, Lectures on.
By H. S. Houghton, M. D :io c'eula

Introduction to the Water-Cure. With
First Principles. 15 cents.

Midwitery and the Diseases of Women.
A Practical Work. By Dr. Shew. $125.

Parent's Guide, and Childbirth made
Easy. By Mrs. H. Pendleton. 60 cents.

Preirnancy and Childbirth. Water-Cure

Practice of Water-Cure. By Drs. Wilson
aiilGuliy. A handy, popular work. 30 cents.

Results of Hydropathy on Constipation
and Indigestion. Bv Edward .lobnsou, M- D. 87 cts.

Itesults of Hydropathy; Treating of
f

( ipslipation ana Indigestion. Bv Edwaid .Iohn.iou,
M. D. 87 ceuiB.

.'^clence of hwimming ; Griving Practical

Water-Cure Iiibrary
; I'.mbracinfr the

moat Iinnorlaiit Works on llie Siibiect. In seven Inrj-e
I-2nio volumes. A Fanidv Work. $7 00.

Water-Cure in Chronic Disease. An Ex-

TO THE LOl/EHS OF THE yABVELLOOS.

Terhaps nothing: more wonderful has been revealed to the mind of man than the
facts preseiitfd in tii.^

'
VIKW^ OP TUf5 MlCftOSCOlMC WORLD," by Prof. Bbocklhsby. Price $1 12.

It is full of plait.--, .m.l Ml-. .-'..Ml..

PRQF. Bll,)-,vi
. > 1

I, .( ^ rs OP MSrEaiiOLOGY, relating to Storms, Wl.irlwiud«,UKhtnlng,
Cluiid'^, Fu,-,s. i>

.

V
,

.'lii-., ig very ciitortailiiug aoil Instructive, Price SO cte.

novel, and coutniuing

il, free of postage, on I

KaHIN,SON'.s Hl^i^H. V Ol'' l'.M..LAND. Price

GOLDSMITH S Ui:j(.}K.\.fHLCAL VIEW OP TUIC WOULD. Entortainlng
what everybody ouglit to know. Price ?1 00. CjiJies of tbe above sent
receipt of the prit-e speciDetl.

PROF. BULLION'S Gli ASIMAK::;. Ell^'ll^*Il, Latin, and Greek.

THE Si'UDKNI'S KEADKUS. By J. S. Dknman.
PKOF. DODD'S ARITHJIETIC AND ALGt,BliA.

OLNEY'S SCHOOL GEOG i{ A TH lES.

COMSTOCK'S PlIILOdOi'IiY, CHEMISTRY. GEOLOGY, Ac.

Tbe above Scbool BjoliS are ulVercd to the njtlce ol those who desire the best. Copies sent for oxomi

-y^AEA. ; OR The Child

HELP!
Determined to make 0\f*n Haven the

best Water-Cure In the world, the Piopilelors would
like to eecurc the Aervlccsof young women to wokk
Id the vailuus departments of their Insiiinti'ji) \\'e

wUh to Becure the services of those who would Hke

OUR mode of life, who are HUALTHir, and know h >w

and ARK nOT ASiiAMifD to work. We will give plea-

Baut employment, Rood home, and aallsfactoiy

wage*, fiuch may addie«« us. We want kitchen

help, chamber help, and bath help. OurPost-offlce

la Scott, Cortland County, N. Y.

July 2t. J. C. JACKSON & CO.

Mi;s<iRovE & Young mannfaoture,
and keep ID ]iAod,itll kinds of Tm and '/.'\nf H^thii"-
Tobeand Bath*, inrhidiiiir H:P.Spon(fe, Ley, and fluU

n and Sheet Iron Ware- ra-tory,
N'inlh Avkaw. Sa!«s-room. 05

Lyino-in Institl-te, 201 West 36th
t.. by Mm. C.8. Bakbe, M.D., (frad-mte. She will
also conaall with asd Tliit paticnu al tlieir reaidencra.

Wat*;r (;uro Journal and Herald of Re-
fnrma, D«vot*d to Hydropathy and Modical Reform.
Puoliebed monthly, ai Ont; Dollur a year.

CoMP^^TE Cat*i .

Hy'iropathT, Vhyt^u i

FnychoioKy. Mttgin '

ertilly, with pricun,

12mo. $1.

From the Newark Daily.

"Unfortunately we do not know tlio writer ol

this volume. We may have tlmt good fortune in

atore for us. All that we can say Is, that he (?) has

never before written a book, and that with becom-

of leisure hours to be printed only at tlie urgent

instance of the publisher. Knowing this much, we
open tbe book and behold a beautiful child gazing at

itsfaii-y features in the pellucid waters of an island

Id the tropical Pacific. Tbe scenery of tbe sketch

IS [)alnled with a few masterly strokes, Indicating

a familiarity with such scenes. We are soon in-

foimed that the sweet Vai a is tbe daughter of Ame-
rican nilssionaiies, who are introduced to us while

deliberatlufc upon the immediate sending away of

;o the United States for tbe pur-

The child ia to be adopted by a

family, by deacriiUion, near Albany. The voyage is

passed over in silence, and alter the paiulul pai ting,

the next scene pictures the aatunl.shnient of the

child Brst introduced to tbe eti auge wonders of a

gieat city. This portion is given with the minute-

ness and vividness of an autobiograpbei-, so much

reality. As the life of the sweet Vara is narrated,

traits of character are developed which show that

she ia not an angel in earthly guise, but this insight

Into lier character only the moie endears lier to us,

Philftdeiphid M

that the reabna
ovf r-tiriinrning '

veil

In

one with whom we cau sympathize. She is a tyrt

of aa entire goodness as we can expect or hope tc

see living and breathing with us. Vaia'a lllo In tht

nflrveilous, curious and ialereating

iM Sill by tens of thousandg."

—

1
Hk* popular work from which it

v*^ryndh and core of Household
:veuin-: PoBt.

r8.'*~PhiU. Eve. Bulletin,

" While tbeir frtacinatinfi;. etyli

Reading Gazette.

at delighlftil and iuatructire pa-

naught but buuuEt fufla."—Phila.
'.bi>aicij.

Fvi sulo by ail bookaellerB. July ]t. d.

fur each

stinctly c

that is presented is

1> pen, which in a

Izes the person. V
beauty and grace,

married, and retur;

the Cioss of Chi 1st."

Just published l<y

ROBERT CARTER & BKOTnEUS,
July It. D. 2fei Broadwa:

) the Pacific i

BOOK AGENTS' HEAD-QUARTERS,

AT DERBY'S LITEKARY LEPOT,

8 PAKK PLACE.

PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT.
$1000 TO $2000 A YEAE.

More thou 800 Vurlcties of Popular Books
for the l*coplc.

New Wholesdle Book EslablislmieDt
Ko. 8 Park Place, New York.

-eii a lull sujudy

' Sale at the

SUNSHINE ON DAILY FATH3,

PECK & BLISS, Phihulclphia, lu
just ]i.ibii"liud SUNSIUN-E ON DAILV I'ArilS
ih,. luvclation of H.nufy and W„„d..r in Cooi
Thin/-— from Houoeliold Worila, i.lilid liyl nAi
Dk KS,va. 45-2 pnae

" We do n .1 know i

I'^uio. With oi^iUt^irig.i

' Cannot fail to prove a popular and acceptablo pub-

iirent more pleasant or
N^c good books,

iidlnif In the noble work
i i ini.

,
I

11 1
.iiid wholesome Literature

niiMiiMHMu I'll! Uhm(, %m- ffler B Vftrtt CHANCE TO
HAKE AIoHKY, and to do good.

Cataloguefl containing full particulars, furnished
)U application (post-paldj to

J. C. DERBY,
Publisher and Bookseller, ;

S Pabk Place, New Yokk. f

July, It.
(
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NITNNERIES!

h BEWARE OP THEM!

SOO NU.NNEIIIES I\ THIS COlTJiTKY,

In which Ten. •nil piobably Twonty Thousnlul poor

READER!
Would you know what is done there,

THE CONVENT
AND

THE MANSE.
From It you will lean

ISM, ooJ th« glsrlns
feudlug tbelr daugtiteri

JOHN P. JEWETT & COMPANY,
BOSTON.

READ BOTH SIDES.

COBDEN'S

RUSSIA AND TURKEY,
By RICHAKO COBI>KX,

Member of the British Parliament,

In one of ih* ablest works yet publiahed on this veifd
questioQ. Mr. Cohden's views are very different from

Fox-locLloAl Fx-oss. I

»1 86 A Year, In Club* of Four.

Cheapest Magazine in the WcrU .'

FOURTH VOLUME OP

T. S. ARTHUR'S

HOME MAGAZINE
WILL COMMENCE IX JULY, 1554.

The Home M«g«:lne gives nearly 1000 large
(loiiblu-c'olumn octavo pages of choice rending nint-
ler In a year. Also, front 13 to 16 Slecl Kngiavlnss,
ol a high order of excellence ; besides from 150 to
200 line Wood Engravings.

ALL FOR »1 2S IN CLUBS OP FOUR SUBSCRIBEKSI

The Cheapest Monthly Magazine
In the World I '.

No Periodical In the United States has been more
generally or more warmly commended by the Press
than the " HOME MAGAZINE."
In the FoiiBTH Volume, beginning In July, will

be published Mr. DICKENS'S NEW SERIAL STORY,

"HARD TIMES,"
now appearing in Loudon ; a story

ulhor.
written by

.NewStobt

Price 25 Ccntd.

JOHN P. JEWETT * CO.,

6 0.000
COPIES DI THREE MONTHS.

LAMPLIGHTER,
U\CLE TRUE, & LITTLE GERTY.

WE nAVB PUBLISHED IN THREE MONTHS

FIFTY TUOUS.\XD COPIES

GREAT AMERICAN ROMANCE.
One of the most fa*clnalluff end elegantly writ-
ten volumes ever Issued from the AMERICAN
PRESS. This U the unlvoreal testimony of readers
and reviewers, Eajit, West, North, and South. The
Immense demand cuudnues without abatement.

JOnN P. JEWKTT k CO., PrBLisBBRS,
CoiuhlU, Boston.

For sale by all Booksellers.

"THE GOOD TIME COMING,
o be continued through several numbers. '

toiles, and au endless variety of ml see

111 conducting this work, the editor (T. S.

It Is de-i-.i. a . luTinily lor home reading, and
nibraces ai u> k-« . mi iuk tlio widest range of sub-
ert. Ficlloii, Hiit.Tj, Biography, Philosophy,
Iclence, Wit, Anecdote, Travel, 4c., are blended
pith care and disci imlnatiun.
No other Magazine published gives so extended

TERMS OP ARTUUK'S HOME MAGAZINE.
1 Copy for One Year, ... $2 00
3 Copies " " ... 3 00

19' Six Months' Subscribers will be taken at half

All additional Subscribers beyond four at the same

Where Tw'elve Subscribers and tlB are sent, the
getter-up of the club will be entitled to an addition-
al copy of the Magazine.» Send for Specimen Numbers. Thoy will be
sent free of charge.
tir For »3 50 a copy of HOME MAGAZINE and

LADY'S BOOK will be sent for oue year.

With the JULY NUMBER commences the

45th VOLU.ME OF GKAIIAM'S

AMERICAN MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
Which, in quality of mailer and beauty of Illustration, will be superior to

any (if its predecessors.

THE STEEL ENGRAVINGS
Will be of superior Interest to any which have ever appeared in any periodical in the United SUtei, the designs

being made expressly for us by Messrs. Schuessele, Schmoize, and George White, iltustratiog events of interest

nnd importance in the history of oor country, which cannot but prove interesting to every American, whilst

their intrinsic beauty will render them valuable to every lover of the Fiue Arts.

THE LIFE OP GEORGE WASHINGTON,
be splendidly illustrated with beautiful Wood Eogravings, from deaignl byBy the Rev. J. T. HliDLltY

George White.

Each and every number will crntaio, in addit

The most celebrated American authors are ou

will give the best idea of the real merit of the i

J. RUSBKIL LowBLt.
R. H. Stodoabt.
Wm. CUL1..N BEVANI.
BaVaud Taviok.
K..BEKT T. CoNRAn.

m to the above, other

3zt volume.

a of some of whom, given bel&w.

William Dowk
Julia C. R. Doi
MSKTA V. FutL
E. L. Cbandibe

PREMIUMS.

BAKER'S NEW MUSIC BOCK,
JUST PUBLISHED.

BAKER'S

SCHOOL MUSIC BOOK
By Prof. B. F. BAKER.

»hat
we know of the
preparing this i

rank amr nf the best which have been offered to the mu-
sical public. In n^lditinn to its beautiful Pobtby and
Music, it will contain a System of Elementary Instruc-
tion, simple, clear, concise and yet full, and so admirably
adapted to Ibe youthful mind as to insure a rapid ad-

"
, this charming scien

Schools, ic

JOHN P. JEWETT & COMPANY,
BOSTON.

JiwsTT, Proctor * Wouthinoton,
Cleveland, Ohio.

WAI£! WAR !! WAR!!!

RUSSIA AS IT IS!!1
AND ITS HISTOKV, BY

GUROWSKI.
NEW EDITION. PRICE, PREPAID BY MAIL, (1 25

Addrees FowLBES A WsLLS, 308 Broadway, Nev

War IN Europe.—Maps .showiiuf the
positions occupied by the contending arnilca of the
Old World, einbi-lllshed and beautllully colored, can
be had, post-paid, lor 87X ceuts. Address

I

FOWLEES & ^VELLS,
808 Broadway, New York.

I

July, It.

Arthur, are offered as PremI
For 3 .HUbscribers and ^4, one copy of "Sketches of

Life and Character," OB one copy of "Lights and
Shadows of Real Life." Pi ice of either hook 12.
For 5 suhacrlbers and $10, 12 vols. "Arthur's

Household Library," or 12 vols. "Arthur's Juve-
'ce of each set t-1 50.nlle Libii

CLUB PREMIUMS ON HOME
MAGAZINE.

The lowest CI ub pi ice is $1 35.
For 10 subaciihers, (at %\ 25,) premium will be

copy of " Sketches," or a. copy of "Lights ar

rom Life's Har
For 20 subscilbers (at $1 25,) premium will be

' Sketches" and " Lights and Shadows," or 10 vols.
' Household Library."
For 30 subscribers fat $1 25,) premium will be 12

ola. "Household Library," or 12 vols. "Juvenile

ta- When premii nt, on account of Clnbs,

t one office. They

reached,

POSTAGE ON HOME MAGAZINE.—1)< cents a
lumber, If paid quarterly in advance at the ofllce

vhere received. Address,

T. S. ARTHUR * CO.,
July b. It. lOT Walnut St., Philadelphia.

"AMERICAN JUBILEE."
BY

WM. GOOD ELL,
48 BllKMAN St., New Yobk,

(Second Number just issued,)

Will appear monthly—advocating the Immediate
abolition of Slavery IX TBB States, by the National
Government, and by Northern votes 1

Single Subscribers, 80 cents per annnm. 5 Copies,

t3 ; 8 Copies, %i ; 14 Copies, $5 ; SO Copies, tlo.

July It.

We have also made arrangements for a series of

ORIGINAL COMICALITIES AND THE LATEST PARIS FASHIONS.

TERMS.
The Terms of " Graham" are Three Dollars for single subscribers, if paid in advance.

For Six Dollars in advance, one copy is sent three years.

We continue the following low terms for Clubs, to be sent, In the cily, to one address, and, in the country,

one post-office.

Two copies one year, Five Dollaia,

Fi%-« copies, (and one to Agent, or the getter-up of the Club,) ^'O per annum.

Eight copies, (and one to Agent, or getter-up of the Club,) 15
"

Eleven copies, (and one to Agent, or getter-up of the Club,) 50
"

*=^The Money for Clubs must be sent in advance. Subscriptions may be sent at our risk. When the sum

large, a draft should be procured if possible—the costof which may be deducted from the amtj^it.

Specimen copies sent to all those who desire to get up Clubs.'

PUTNAM'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
COMMENCEMENT OF THE

4tli Volume.

The present number completes the
Third Volume of our Monthly. In regard to what
he work has been, thus far, our readers can judge
IS well as ourselves—nay, better. Forthefutuie we

Dut we may brieflv «ay that our intentions, plans!
.ind expectations Hie of cnuiiu ehenslve kind. We
feel proud of the hic:li p'lPilion all eady reached by
our Magazine in holli heiulspl.fres ; we aie eintlfled
by the cordial gooil-wlll and iinpioval wlilcli It has

1 for nud reads
18 way where*

lendly BUggestlo

Monthly'

Notwll

tional Interest, we still adhere to the democratic
plan of letting all contributions rest their claims on

known names.* We propose, however, to give a
series of original and characteristic Pobtraitb of
those who minister to public instruction and amuse-
ment In our pages. These will he daguerreotyped
or drawn and engraved expressly for our purpose,
and will include several never before engraved. The
first will be the author ol the Potlphar Papers.

It Is perhaps unnecessary to add that no pains or

worthy^of Its

ness arrangemeu

shall extend the i

ary aid wherever

tsr TERMS : »S per annum : or, 25 cents a num-
ber. Ihe postage to any distance does not exceed
Scents per quarter. Clubs of six. Postmasters, and
Clergymen, will be supplied at »2. The work will

be sent free of postage, on receipt of J3 promptly in

To Subacrlbcr* and the Trade.

Tbibd Volume.—The present number completed

be forvi e. The cloth
5 rents. The
Julylt.D.

The United States Magazine—
the first number of whirh is just published — is the
largest periodical ever offered for one dollar : on fine

paper, richly embellished, bound in tinted paper, and
ably edited. Price $1 per annum. Liberal inducements
for forwarding Clubs, besides $3,000 in premiums to the

400 persons sending the largest numbers. Sample

The U. S.'jouKNAL (monthly) is the largest News-
paper in the world. Price '25 cents per annum. Liberal
induoemirnte for forwarding Clubs, and $1,000 in premi-
ums to 45 peraons sending the 45 largest numbers during
the year. Sample copies b

"

The New York Universe is a large
Weekly Newspaper,

;

s city of New York,

t2

Seven Copies. "

Eleven Copies, "...
Sixteen Copies, " - -

Larger Clul.9. st $1.25. Canad
ay V5 cents extra for Ameriran postage. The money
luet, in all cases, acrompany the subscription, as the

jrms are invariably in advance. Address (post-paid)
A.J.WILLIAMSON.

May 31 b a 2S Beeknian street. New Yoik.

FIRST AND ONLY PRIZE MEDAL
FOR CHAIRS,

AWARDED TO

M. W. KING & SON,
PATENT CHAIR-MAKERS,

4C6 A 468 BROADWAY.

PIVOT REVOLVING CIIAIP-S, RECl'MBENT RE-

VOLVINO CHAIRS, SELF-ACTING EXTEN-
SION RECI'.MBENT CHAIRS, DENTISTS-

CHAIRS, IMPROVEDINVALID WHEEL
CHAIRS, BRANCH READING AND

WRITING-DESKS,

ALSO,
6T PERMISSION, manufacturers of Major Searle's

(U. S. A.) TRAVKLUNG INVA1,ID CHAIB.

M. W. KING,
1

W. H. HALLICK.
\

July at. D. New Yoek.
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ENLARGED AND IMPKOVED

!

Thk Wool-Growek and Stock Ke

t;p<»rt,ini h!u1 |':oti{«ble branches of Wool anl

or Poultry— wl'elber localoil tasl or n^-st, ^ortn or

South, for most of the matler gircu In lis paces
15 eguall}- aJapteJ to all sections of the Union, the

Caoadas, ±c.
The Sixth Volume, commenclug July, 1854, will

1)0 KVLiEGED tO

TniETT-Tvro Octavo Pages Monthly I

Appearance.Contents
if interest to Wooi-8r
-j-men, ic, the new ^

Among other niatti

Breeders. Graziers,
will contain fed

D. D. T. MOOKE, Rochester, N. T.

Moore's ErRAt- New-Torker is the
Leading American Weekly, ArtRicuLTURAi,, Lits-
BARY and Family N'b\vsp*p»r. It has a larger circu-

lation than any other Agricultural or similar Journal
In the Union—the best evidence of superior ii

A new half volume commences July 1.

^
TEaMs-«2 a Year—Jl for Six Months. Specimens

D. D. T. MOOEE, Eochester, N. Y.

MUSICAL.

Kilt eijiiuc
Is the title of a new Book of Psalmody

;hukch, brookly
iIlNSTSEL, GOLU

Four years hav

of Music at St)
ind Author of Tayl
Ltbe, CaoKiL An

viog now elapsed since

proved tills Intt

(the Golden

ChohsUi'i'ough'ou't
splWe Information

e to meeting and
regaidlng tlie wants of <

pored the Chime in stric

The elementary portion of the work contains

A COMPLETE AND STSTEMATIO SERIES OF
mSTRDCTIONS FOR THE

MELODEON

;

And the body of the b
, tha

tho liich

IT WILL BE IX TYPl
»E BEAD WITH EASE
LIGHT. AND BY PERSO.N

The Figured Bass is c

kLLY DEFECTIVE

DANIEL BURGESS 4 CO., Publishers,
00 John street, New York.

WeatevD Agency—S. C. ORIGOS & CO., Chicago,
III. ; and will be for sale by all Booksellers.
Copies will be famished for examination by remit-

ting CO cents in money or poat-olllce stamps.
July,U.B.D.

HEWS' PATENT AMERICAN ACTION
PIANO FORTE.

Prom the illustrious pianist, L. M. Oottscbali, to
Mr. Hews' Agent at New York :

New YobKj Dec. 6, 1S63.

cityI Piano, at the World's Pali
the present year, and other of his Pian<ii
warerooms, which afforded me much gratification

: public. I am veicheerfolly
glad of the Improvement In the

likewise are of excellent tone, owing no
) the perfection of the scales.

'

Very respectfully, L. M. OOTTSCnALK.
Manufactory, No. 885 Washington St., Boston.

THE GREAT PIANO AKD MUSIC

ESTABLISHMENT. .

HORACE WATERS,
333 BROADWAY, NEW TORK.

The best and most Improved Pianos and Melo-
dcous. T. Gilbert * Co.'s World's Fair Premium
Pianos, with or without tho JEollan, and with Iron

frames and circular scales. Tho merit of these In-

struments Is too well known to need further com-
mendation. GiLBEBT's BooDoiR PiANOB, an ele-

gant instrument lor small looms. Hallet 4 CuM-
STox's Pianos, of the old-established lirm of Hallet

* Co. Mr. W. being sole agent for all the above
Pianos, can ofl'er them lower than any other house.

Horace Waters' Pianos, manufactured expressly

for him, having great power of tone and elasticity

No. 333 Broadway Is tho largest depot for Musical

Instruments in this country, affording an oppoitu-

SECOND-HAND PIANOS AT GREAT BARGAINS 1

Prices from $60 to >i:5. Every instrument fully

warranted or the money refunded.

MEL0DE0N8.
Goodman i; Baldwin's Patent Organ

Melodeons,

strument. Prices from »75 to $200. S. D. 4 H. W.
Smith's celebrated Melodeons ; Martin's unrivalled

Gnltars; Brown's Harps, Flutlnas, Violins, Brass

Instruments, 4c., 4c. Dealers .supplied with Pianos
and Melodeons at factory prices. Twelve and a half

SELECT LIST

VALUABLE MUSIC BOOKS
Publlahcd by

OLIVER DITSON,
BOSTON.

Muller's Piano Method. Revised by Knorr. New. J.T 00
Bertini's Piano Method. Abridged. i 00
Baker's Modem luslnictions for the Piano. New. 1 00
Piano without a Master. Cheap and good.
Olivet's Practical Text-Book, for Pia

AUTIFICIAL TEETH,

Teeth neatly filled with pure gold, also Bkilfully ex-
tracted. Fersuoa in went of Dental operations would
do well to call before going elnewhere, aud examine
Qpecinaena of work manufactured by

MEADER'A HIGGINS,
July b. ly. D. 3^3 Broadway.

. dls

nd la

e prodncta of the great

lean and European coutl-

natant additions by an ex-

cholco and popular piecestensive publlcat

of the day.

Dealers In Music and Teachers of Seminaries wish-

ing to purchase any Music publlwhed, or make ar-

rangements for continued supplies of Mr. Wateus'
new Issues, will find it to their Interest to call or

forward their orders,

(gy Music sent to any part of the Union or Cana-
das, postage free.

HORACE WATERS.

OPINION OP THE AMERICAN JOURNALS TOUCH-

ING T. GILBERT & 00 'S PIANOS :

Carhnrt'e Melodeon Inatructor. Low-priced and
euperior book.

Melodeon i\ithout a Master. Good Elementa.
Popular Music.

Lablache'sMuthod of Singing. Complete, Abridg-
ed, and for Baas Voice.

Mason's Solfeggios and Vocal Kxerf^isea.

CaroRssi'a School for the Guitar. Moat complete
Edition.

Bocliaa'a Inetructiona for the Harp. Thorough.
Spohr's Violin School. The moat thorough achool

Modern School for the Violin. New. 139 pagea
quarto.

Berbiguier'a Flute Method. Unexcelled aa an In-

ftutfComplete Metlto

Howe'a Instructors for Piano, MelrHuttn, C

Flute, Violin, Accordeoa, Bhujo, Fif«, Clai

Flageolet, Ac. SOinnimiber. E-vh
Weber's Musical Composition, 'i vole. Sta

OpiTHs of " Norma"

Opera of^Don Giovann
Moore's Irish Melodit

Southern and Northern Harp, by Mrs. Dana. EacI

Oratorio of Creation. ForOrguu or Pianoforte.

Stabat Mater, Mozart's Requiem, '
" "

Havdn'aThird Masa i

in C. Each

0. D. also publishes

Catalogues of Books j

Anv of tho above ca

Twelfth .

Beethoven's Maes
7

iWe list of Sheet Muaic

^hy mai July 1

General BSusiness.

Waters' i

ts can only be
.agnllicentln-
ent."—[N. Y.

ents, which so far surpass
are furnished by Mr. Wa-
at the Manufactory, and
' " ng and up-

ctlou."—[N. Y. Musical

rich and sympatli d posHesscH

arelj achieved."—Henky

r treble, together wll

They ar* fully equal to any of the kind I have
seen In the United States, and fur superior to thoae

similar make I aaw In England."—Gkokgb

take great pleasure In pronouncing them In-
lents of a superior quality, both In tone and

touch."—AUOUaX OOCKBL.

June e 0 m lyr p.

DAVIS & KIDDER'S
MAGNETO - ELECTRIC

MACHINE,
FOR NERVOUS DISEASES.

THIS MACHINE IS WIDELY
KNOWN AS THE BEST ARTICLE IN USE FOR
NERVOUS DISEASES
IT REQUIRES NO ACIDS OR LIQUIDS,
TO PHySICUNS AND SURGEONS IT IS PAR.

TICULARLY RECOMMENDED.
Take Notice—This Machine ia enoloBed in a neat box

The Mimufacturt-rs eribmit tbe followIn;f (among

From Professor Silliman, of Yale College :

Mr. Aei DAVIB-Dear Sir :—Dr. Waller Kidder has
exhibited to me a Magneto-Electric Machine in\'ented by
you. For nealnesa, couipactneBj, and facility aii^i energy
of operation, it is far superior to anv insiriiment of the
kind which I have seen. For medical application it pos-
sesses very desirable advantages.

B. SILLIMAN, Senior.

New York, April 28, 1854.

From Dr. Chilton, the ein iijot Cliemiat.

Dr. W. KiDDEE—Astor Monee :— 1 have examined the

M*s;neto-Ek'Otrtc Machines in culed and miwle by Mr.
Ari Davis. Thoy are the simplest and niosi eff.-ctual I

have aeen. The mechanical arroogement retlocis great
cr^ii upon

'j^j^jj^,^ 11, CHILTON, M.D., Chemist.
New York, A,.ri| 2a, 1854.

MANUFACTURED BY W. KIDDER, whose signa-

ture is attaci

fringemeota i

Matrimony. -Proposals ! not fictittous.
Qeiitleinan, a widower of good family and pro-
;rty, wishes to make the acquaintance of some
ftdy, maid or widow, who>'e age may not exceed
rty, nor be below thirty—he being advanced In
Mvrs, though active, and as capable of making home

uper,
i>y

good looks, .

give her addn

idy .

July It.

Vaccine Virus.—Letters addressed to
J. M- YouisT, M. D., at No. 139 Seventh St., Cincin-
nati, Ohio, enclobing $1, prepaid, will be answered by
return of mail, with ten quills charged with fresh Vac-
cine Lymph, sent for that aum, (with full directions how
to use,) and more at the same rate. May ly

PHONOGRAPHIC INSTRUCTION,

A THOROUGH course of instruction in

Phonogkaphy will be given by letter, through the

mail, by the undersigned, for $i 00, including instruc-

tion book and postage on instruction letters. Eight or

ten instruction letters, together with the book, will be

sufficient to enable a person to use Phonography for all

purposes for which long-hand is used. This is by far

lelightful and useful art. Terms, in advascb.

For further particulars, or for inatruction letters, ad-

Iress, postpaid, T. J. ELLIN WOOD, care of Fowlers
iND Wells, 308 Broadway, New York.

THE AVERY SEWING MACHINE
Received the silver medal at the New York

Crystal Palace over

S3- To Tailors, Clothiers, Seams

office, 251 Broadway, N. T., where
t all times be seen in operation ; or

TUOS. «. LACEY, President.

Rain WATER Filters.—I continue to

drcda of families for many years. They will make rain-

tal. They are durable, and easily 'repacked, with
proper directii

tbe same will be prosecuted.

EATON BROTHERS,
212 Pearl street. New York,

SOLE AGF,NTS for United Stales and British Pro-
vinces, to WHOM ALL ORDERS MUST HE AD-
DRESSED. Also for sale by all Druggists, wholeaale

July It.

DR. W. M STEPHEN
Resident Physl

Saveky's Temperance Hotel, and

Telegraph Dining Saloon, No. 14 Beckman St., N. Y.

Kept orv European Plan. Meals at all hours of the day.

Lodging Rooms, from JMo ^ 1 per week, or 50 centa per

night. Bbla Sawykh, Superintendent.

June 2t. D. John S. Savkrv, Proprietor.

W.C. & J. Nefp, Dealers in Elec-
tro-Magnetic Machines, Telegraph Registers. Receiving

Magnets, and Keys, wholesale and reuil ; No. 3^
South Seventh St., Philadelphia. June It b d
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HIGHEST MEDAL of Woild's F«lr

and Golil JtUinl ot Amaricim Institutg,

Awarded for these goodf. «

Warehouse of Compsny,

No. 102 Broadway

1 Pine Street,

Whero Difty bo found

GUTTA PERCHA GOODS,

to auy other Woter-Proof

market, comprising many

ijxport and Country

Trade,

CONSISTING IN FART OF

HUNDREDS OF OTHER ARTICLES.
injured by fatty a

WILL NOT DECOMPOSE AND GET STICKY;
ARE CHEAPER;

DiffercDt from aoy other Gutta Pwrcba Fabrice made in this country or Europe, and

WARRANTED TO STAND ALL CLIMATES.

From Pe;

CERTIFICATES
lave tealeil the goods, may bo eetn at llio stora ot the Compouy.

TERM S LIBERAL.
Dealer* nre Invited to examioe theae goods before purchasing elaewhere. Orders executed t

CAUTION.

PRESIDENT N. A, G. P. Co.

LAWEENCE'S

UNDEll-GAllMENTS, GLOVES, HOSIERY,
AND

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

AN EXTENSIVE and Superior Variety of the aboro Goods, at Iho Lowest Prices for which they <

purchased ia this Country, will he found ot the well-known Imporlinf? and Manufacturin|{ Estoblishment ol

XT3xrioixr -a-id^oves,
June 31 b B No. t9t Uuoadway, (Opposilo the Melropolilnn Hotel,) New Yo

EXCELSIOR SEWING MACHINES,
PATENTED BY E. HOWE, Jr., Sept. 10, ISIG.

OFFICE, 140 CHESTNUT ST., PHIl^ADELPHIA.
: Machines B oted {w 1 proper use) I

tial

out of repair. They are built in a ifood, s

Machine, (except very fine linen,) in a

Is one of llie oldest, most extensive, and best arranged in Ihc World. His PICTUKES are

pronounced, by Artists, sdperior to all others. Mr. L. received ibe hir/hest Premium at the

World's Fair in London for the best PICTURES ; and also at the Exhibition in New York.

In addition to Daguerreotypes, Mr. L. has introduced Photography, or Daguerreotypes on

Paper, plain (like a fine mezzotint) or colored (like a fine ivory miniature,) possessing all

the accuracy of the Daguerreotype.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION 18 GIVEN TO COPYING DAGUERREOTYPES AND OTHER PICTURES.

SMALL PICTURES
CAN BE ENLARGED TO ANY DESIRED SIZE.

(JLIjilbrcn of all ^igcs taken.

SCHOOL AJ\^D FAMILY GROUPS TAKEJV— OF TEJV,

TWEJVTV, OR FIFTY PERSOJVS.

nCTUKES TAKEN JUST AS WELL IX CLOUDY AS CLEAR WEATHEK.
LARGE COLLECTION OP PORTRAITS

in can bo seen at the Rooms (which are froe to all) at nil times.

AVISITISSOLICITED.
M. M. LAWRENCE.

warranted to give satisfaction.

The stitch is the same on both sides, and will not rip or conv

and see them In operation at the Office, 140 Chestnut street, Phil

June ly d

ny moro than sewing done by hand. Call

W. A. DAWSON, Agent.

THE COSilOPOLITAN

ART AND LITERARY ASSOCIATION,

Organized for the Encouragement and

Oeneral Diffusion of Literature and the

Fine Arts, on a New and Original Plan,

und^r the Management ofPrivate Enter-

prise and Honorary Directors.

Bsociatloii Is designed to en

i the Pine Arts, and dlssemhii

wliolesome literature throughuut the c

this purpose a Gallery of Art la to be

tlj- founded, which will each year co

Ice and valuable collection of Painting:

Magazine desired.

s and encoui aees the Fine
steiling Llleratu.e througli-
laiillng Itself to tho present
Anieilcan people, enabling
^ke their homes plcasont and

nd Fon

Industry can

Tho Association will publish and Issue to Itsj^

members the beat Llteiatuie of the day, consisting

of the most popular Monthly Magazines, Pictorial ^

Library Works, 4c.,

The Officers of the Association for 1864 have the
j

pleayuro of announcing that the subscriptions books /

for the current year are now open, and the llrsl!'''

annual distribution of Works of Art contained Inj

the above Gallery will take place In January next i|

on which occasion there will be distilbuted amor

the members of the Association, free of cliarg

several hundred superb Works of Art, among whit

win be the original and world-reuowned statue o

POV/ERS' GREEK SLAVE,
purchased at an expense of over five thonsai

ndlture, shall

iborker Office, 84S Droad-

.i L.

collection of mag-

Ing of the best pro-

and Foreign Artiste

AMERICAN CRYSTAL PALACE- For
the E.XHIBITION of the INDUSTRY of ALL

NATIONS.
Open EVERY DAY and ETONING, (except Sunday,)

from 8 A M till 10 P.M.

TWENTY-FIVE CT.«. ADMITTANCE

ig which

will make by far tho most complete Gallery of Art

In the Uulted States. The Literature published for

disseminating among the Meiubers of the .\ssocl-

lar Monthly Magazines: Tho Knlrkerbooker, Har-

per's, Putnam's, Oraltam's, and Oodey's Lady's

Book, all of which are Three Dollar Magazines.

This As I all. , pen I the

payment of $3, becomes a Member, and receives for

one ye.-ir either of the above Magazines and a free

ticket In the annual distribution of Paintings, Sta-

tuary, Ac, contained In the above Gallery.

The net proceeds derived by this Aaaoclotion from

the sale of memberships will be devoted expressly

to the purchase of Works of Art for the ensuing

be located at

Buildings are

The Gallery of the Ai

Sandusky City, where superb G

now being erected for it, and

opened for visitors. •

Eastern and Western olBees for subscription open

in New York and Sondusky.

Thus It Is seen that the pojment of |3 constitutes

a membership in tho Assoclollon which not only

entitles a person to a ticket In the annual dlstiibu-

tion of Paintings and Statuary, but also to one

year's subscription to that Giant of the Monthlies,

"HARPER'S MAGAZl.VK,"

or either one of the other Magaiincs given above.

The Magazines will be promptly forwarded to Mem-

bora by mall each month from New York and Phila-

delphia.

will be the price hereafter od all

There will be SO FREE ADMISSIONS, with the
f xr^ plion of !rxhihit„rB and the Press ; and NO SEASON
TICKETS will b,- sold.

T!if CrvKlal Palace bos undergone the most extensive
al:trnl-oiiB luul improvements, and ia rapidly fiU'ng up
wtth el.-eant and interesting specimens of handicraft

The MACHINERY EEPARTME.VT is very com-
plele.

^ .
.

. , ly the most com-

Heinisphere.
The SCULPTURE

pieces of Marble, most ol tnem rare, many of them origi-

nals, and all of exquisite workmanship. Many choice
Statues besides, are now en route from Europe.
A section of the GREAT CEDAR TREE from Cali-

foniia is contributed by its patriotic owner. This ia no
pieccd-up or manufactured article, but a perfect and en-
tiro log from a Tree 92 feet in circumfennce and 325
feet high. Prof. Benj. Pierce, of Iluivard College,
Cambridge, and Mr. J. M. Hatchelder, have examined
it, and report that at the rate of gron th exhiliited by the
sap, and estimated from the atnual rings, the Tree is

3,241 years old.

Altogether, the Crystal Palace encloses, at this DiO-

ment, more articles of a novel, uaeful and inslniclive

I of Gold Medals,

her Prizes of Cash, I l ite, iledals'and
worthy Inventions, Manufactures and

Works of All.
All articles that s

Grand Eipositirn of the Woil.l's Induslrv ii

admittod WITHOUT ANY CHARGE WHATEVER
TO EXHIBITORS.

Association dia-
accountability for loss or damage to.Buch oiticles.

attendauce day nod night, and then
protectinK articles exhibited, but

All left«.»..«., «.iiv., «. luiv n. the stand
near the door. As tho Crystal Palace is a Bonded Ware-
house, visitors cannot be permitted to convey packages
of any sixe into or out of the Building.
No checks given, and no person re-admitted

same ticket. P. T. BA
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HOMCKOPATHIO BROTH.

BY PHILOSOCTHOS.

Take a robin's leg-

Mind, the drum-stiok merely-

Put it In a tub

Filled with water, nearly.

Set It out of doors

In a place that's shady

;

Let it stand a week

—

Three days for a lady.

Dip a spoonful In-

To a five-pail kettle

;

It should be of tin,

Or, perhaps, bell-metal.

Fill the kettle up,

Put it on a boiling,

Skim the liquor well

To prerent Its oiling.

For thickening and salt,

Take of rice one kernel ; i

Use, to light the fire, !

" The Sallna Journal."

|

Let the liquor boil )

Half an hour—no longer :

j

If 'tis for a man, \

Tou may make It stronger. f

Should you now desire }

That the soup be flavory, (

Stir it once around
J

With a stalk of summer-savory. i

If of thyme you choose
\

Just to put a snatch In, <

'Twill be flavored fine

If yon dip your watch In.

"When the broth Is done,
^

Bet It by to "jell" It; i

Then three times a day

Let the patient smell it.
j

If by chance he die.

Say 'twas nature did It

;

But if he get well,
|

Give the broth the credit. f

[Now this may do for the Homceopath, but is
;

by no means such a diet as is recommended in \

Dr. Trail's IItdkopathic Cook Book. Price, pre-
^

paid by mail, only 87 cents, and should be read <

by everybody, sick or well
;
by sick folks if they

would get well, and by well folks if they would i

remain so.]
\

A Plea for the Moustache.—Sib : A num- <

ber of men are annually, or semi-annually discharged from J

Her Majesty's service, under the head of "skin disease."

There b one kind (a variety of " acne,") which is mainly
\

kept up by shaving ; It afflicts the shaved parts principally.
;

It is cured by desisting from shaving and Intinction ; but
;

Boon returns, thanks to a broken looking-glass, bad razors, '.

and cold, hard water, the usual materiab of a soldier's toilet. (

I never saw a cavalry soldier with It
|

Now, if only as a matter of expense, ought shaving not to
j

be abolished? The arfpiments of the moustache being a
}

respirator, &c., I can quite confirm. Look at the number of )

men who come into hospital with affections of the re-

spiratory or?an.s, after one of the common weekly marches
j

on a dusty day,

I am. Sir, your faithful servant,

Fbed. a. Bxtpple. '

Fashionable Tounq Ladies.—What is the life

of a %B(mld-he failiion,dble young lady f

It is to go to a model boarding'-school kept by an ei-

French milliner ; to be put Into a room with four promis-

cuous young ladies, and to learn in three or four days more
mischief than her grandmother ever thought of It is to

stay there at the rate of thirty dollars per week, for several

quarters, and come home "finished" and superficial, with a

taste of Latin, a touch of French, a smattering of Italian,

German and Spanish, and a portfolio full of crooked horses,

distorted houses, lame sheep, and extraordinary abortions of

cattle and fowl in general, the types of which wore never

found in Noah's menagerie. It is to sit in the drawing-

room in a flounced silk dress, with a waist half a yard m
circumference, be-curled, be-scented, and be-jewcUed; to

receive morning calls, while Mamma looks through her spec-

tacles, and tries to mend Mademoiselle's stockings. It is to

have Mr. Fitz-Humbug some fine day get on his knees

and request Mademoiselle to make hira what she has all

along been desiring, "the happiest of men." It is to wear

a white satin dress, an orange wreath, a long fleecy veil, a

diamond pin, and respond Amen to a quantity of things of

which Mademoiselle does not understand the full import.

It is to commence housekeeping where the " old folks"

leave ofi'; it is to patronize fast horses, ruinous upholsterers,

operas, concerts, theatres, baUs, and fetes of all kinds. . It is

to bring a few sickly children into existence to be tortured

into eternity by careless hirelings. It is to find, after a few

years' probation, that Mr. Fitz-Humbug Is just what his

name imports. It Is to have an " execution" in the house

;

it is for Madame to go into hysterics, and on coming to, find

herself in sixth-story lodgings, with a •' tight" husband and

an air-tight stove, a loose wrapper and a« crying baby.

—Fawny Fern.

Reduced Coffee.—The Portsmouth Journal
tells the story of a man who directed his wife to reduce his
coffee with burnt peas from day to day, until he should
decide at what point the mi.xture was unpalatable. The

All very palatable and good. Then came a pot of the "pure
and ground cofi'ee," such as may be purchased at a cheap
rate at the stores. He tasted it, and exclaimed, " There,
wife, now you've spoiled it : you needn't reduce it any more."

Old tea-drinkers, when short of the Hyson and Bohea,

sometimes mix the leaves of currant bushes, catnip, and

other substances; while old tobacco -topers smoke poppy

leaves and moss from trees, for they "must have the drink

well steeped and the stuff well smoked." Oh, how foolish

—

how slavish—how like the savage! Then "hurry up the

doctor;" for Aunt Tablthy's sick, and poor old Uncle

Jonathan's got the rheumatiz, liver-complaint, or something

else, and they want some physic. Then, without inquiring

Into the cause of the trouble, the doctor feels their pulse,

reports "stomach out of order," pronounces them "doubt-

ful,"—must be very careful—touch no water. Prescribes

calomel, ransacks his saddle-bags, leaves nine doses for each,

returns home and charges double. The patients get no better

very fast. Doctor calls again : more medicine : tries an

experiment. Uncle Jonathan no more. Aunt Tabithy

almost dead. Neighbor comes In, gives her a bath
;
gets

better, throws di-ugs out of the window ; chicken picks up

a pill, chased by the rooster, swallows it, dies in two hours

:

old lady gets well. Special providence and a wet sheet saved

her. Will you take a smoke ?

Cheap Fbuit.—We hoar continual predictions
of a glutted market of fruit

—

when, we ask emphatically,
will it come? At the present rate, with the millions of
trees set out annually, it seems, on the contrary, to be con-
stantly receding from us, the supply increasing actually less

than the still more rapidly-increasing and enormous demand
in every direction.

And so it will continue to be for fifty years to come.

Fruit is yet to be substituted in part, if not mainly, for

flesli-meat, as human food ; and just in proportion to the

plentifulness of fruit will the use of animal food be dimin-

ished. So plant fruit seeds, set out fruit trees. The
"nursery business" is to become a groat humanizing busi-

ness, and for half a century, a very profitable business.

No poHaihiUty of its being " overdone." Young men and

young women 1 1 here is a fair field for any amount of

enterprise. A far more profitable investment than money
in bank-stocks, horses, hogs or cattle. 'Will you not then

set out an orchard ? Try it. Set ono thousand trees next

spring, and as many more in the fall. More fruit is

wanted, needed, and must ie had for hxtman pood I

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

WATER-CURE JOURNAL.
VOLUME XVIII.

TuE Water-cure JormNAL now occupies a position and

j

exerts an influence of which its editors and publishers may
i well be proud, being confessedly the best, as well as the
Tnoat widely-circtilated Health Journal in the world. It
has attained this position and influence by an earnest and

\
consistent advocacy of the great principles of Health Re-
form; a constant and fearless exposure of the errors and
fallacies of the old systems of medical practice; and a
faitliful proclamation of the eternal laws of Progress, In
all spheres of human interest, as becomes Its oflSce as a
Journal of Health and Herald of Reforms.

I

It will continue to be devoted, as heretofore, to Hydropa-

j

thy, its Philosophy and Practice; to Physiology and Ana-

I

tomy, with Illustrative Engravings; to Dietetics, Exercise,

)
Clothing, Occupations, Amusements, and those Laws which

I

govern Life and Health.

j

As A Family Paper, the Water-Ctoe Joubnal, em-
/ bracing articles on a great variety of interesting topics, only

i incidentally connected with the subject of Hydropathy, will
bo found ono of the most useful and attractive publications
In existence for the Home Circle.

Numerous Beautiful Illustrations will from time

To Our Friends.—We rely upon the Friends of the
Cause of Human Elevation to continue their exertions
until a copy of this Journal is within the reach of Eteet
Family in which the English language is spoken.

j
The jouenal will be published on the first of each month,

( on the following extremely low

TEEMS, IN ADVANCE:
i Single ropy, one year, - il I Ten cnplen, one yeav, - %1

'l

Five copies, - 1
I
Twenty copies, " - 10

! Please address all letters, post-paid, to

FOWLEKS AND WELLS,
i 808 Broadway, New York.

The new volume commences with this number. Clnbs
should be made up and subscriptions sent in at once. Sam-

! pie numbers gratis.

j

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

lAmiCMPHBENOlOUICAimm,
VOLUMEXX.

> Tub twentieth volume of this Journal commences with

\
this number, and will embrace all the New and Attractive
Features which have rendered the present volume so

eminently popular and useful.

It will be, as heretofore, a Repository of Science, Litera-

ture, and General Intelligence; devoted to Phrenology,

Physiology, Education, Magnetism, Psychology, Mechanism,
Agriculture, Horticulture, Architecture, the Arts and Sci-

ences, and to all those Progressive Measures which are cal-

culated to Reform, Elevate, and Improve Mankind.

Engravings will bo still more numerous and beautiful
than in the preceding volume.

All these Attractions, in connection with the large
amount of reading matter which we give, and the extremely
low price of our Journal, ought to insure us at least one
Hundred Tuousand subscribers for the forthcon
Shall we not have them ?

OuK Friends and Co-workers—all persons interested in
Human Progress- are earnestly Invited to aid in the circula-

tion of the Journal. Published Monthly.

TERMS, IN ADVANCE:
Slllglo copy, one ycor, - »1

|
Ten cnples. onc year, - %^

Five copies, " - <
I
Twenty copies, " - 10

Please address all-letters, post-paid, to

FOWLEBS AND WELLS,
SOS Broadway, New York.

Clubs should be made up and subscriptions sent in at

once. Sample numbers gratis.




